SJ Alice Bennett
Graphic Design & Photography

Graphic design
I provide several design services, including the concept, theme,
look, feel and graphics for events. Additionally, I create bespoke
brochures, newsletters, magazines, and information graphics.
I specialise in event materials and produce everything from
small scale collateral (name badges, event programmes, invites,
flyers etc.) to large scale graphics (banners, signage, staging,
backdrops etc.). Animations and on-screen visuals are also
part of my repertoire.
I have substantial experience with several brand building
and refresh projects. I offer the development of visual identity
guidelines along with a multitude of design and marketing
collateral, such as print and PDF publications.
Please see the following pages for examples of previous projects
I have worked on providing many of the above mentioned services.
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Event concept/theme and art direction SEMRys Design Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2012
For the ‘Insight into indirect’ event in Berlin in 2012, SEMRys developed a brand new event concept and themes. These were highlighted in the
design via bold, large yellow type which literally spelled them out. They ran through all materials; from environmental signage, to name badges,
to the dinner menu, to on‑screen animation displayed in meeting sessions etc. Photography was commissioned specifically for the event, and ties
closely into the event themes. A strong, graphical feeling — showing the event location — with connection and engaged lines, and the use of black
and white, complementing the bold yellow text.
Programme guide – event brochure
(with commissioned photography)

Vienna 11–13 May 2011
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•

Customs and international trade update

• franky de Pril, Belgium
Electronic invoicing: 2013 — the year of major adoption
and global growth of electronic invoices?

• Marc joostens, Belgium

Insight
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Øystein Arff Gulseth, Norway
Philippe Lesage, Belgium
Walter de Wit, the Netherlands
kal Siddique, UK

•
•
•
•
•
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“Connections
Emerging from
space”
adversity

Policy reforms and developments in indirect tax:
for the better or the worse?

•
•
•
•

hosam Abdulkareen, Saudi Arabia
Alexei Matveev, Russia
Charl niemand, South Africa
harishanker Subramaniam, India
Tamás Vékási, Hungary

Steve Bill, UK
Claudio fischer, Switzerland
Garrett Grennan, Qatar
Brad Miller, Australia

Global contracts

•
•
•
•

Yves Bernaerts, Belgium
Christa Breucha, Germany
jean-Marc Cambien, Romania
jean-hugues Chabot, Canada

A practical approach to chain transactions

• Ingrid rattinger, Austria
• royne Schiess, Sweden
• Peter Schilling, Germany
• Prof. Dr. Ben Terra, Professor of Law,

•
•
•
•

Charles Brayne, UK
ronnie Dassen, US
karl frieden, US
Daniel kroesen, the Netherlands

Life science industry update

• neil Byrne, Ireland
• Daniel kroesen, the Netherlands

Plenary sessions
Policy panelists

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Prof. Dr. Ben Terra, Professor of Law,
the Netherlands and Denmark

Supply chain panelists

Supply chain

•
•
•
•
•

Piet Battiau, OECD, France
Gijsbert Bulk, the Netherlands
Chris needham, GE, UK
kenneth Leung, China
Chris Sanger, UK
jeff Saviano, US

Second plenary

the Netherlands and Denmark

Listen

Europe, Middle East, Africa and India update

Insight
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•
•
•
•

Andrew Bailey, UK
David Bearman, UK
Bas Breimer, the Netherlands
Ingo Bustorff, Germany

Indirect tax automation: ErP systems and tax engines

Energy update

Philip Robinson
Global Director of Indirect Tax

Engage

financial and insurance services update

Americas and Asia-Pacific update

• Sérgio fontenelle Marques, Brazil
• kenneth Leung, China
• jeff Saviano, US

My colleagues and I look forward to meeting you and hope you enjoy the symposium.

Indirect_A1 signage_2012.indd 4

Breakout sessions

•
•
•
•
•

karen Christie, US
jim huish, UK
Marc Schlaeger, Switzerland
jeroen Scholten, the Netherlands
robert Smith, China

Giles Parsons, Caterpillar, UK
franky de Pril, Belgium
karen hensley-Cheltowska, US
john Sloot, the Netherlands
robert Smith, China

Telecommunications, broadcasting and cloud computing

•
•
•
•

joanna Crookshank, UK
Mike Lambourne, UK
Peter o’hare, Ireland
Yannick Zeippen, Luxembourg
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Name badges – with agenda backs, so
delegates always have an easily accessible,
personal agenda to hand

Prof. Dr. Ben Terra
Professor of Law
Thursday 10 May 2012

Insight into indirect — gala dinner
Menu

Marinated Baltic salmon with wild herb salad,
oranges and ginger oil
~
Filet of beef in a herb coating, Beelitz asparagus
and a sauce Béarnaise
~
“Flying dessert buffet” — choose from three desserts

Wine

Weingut Lergenmüller, Porphyr, Pinot Blanc, Pfalz, 2011
Penfolds, Koonunga Hill, Shiraz Cabernet, South Australia, 2010

The German Historical Museum
The Zeughaus is the oldest building located on the avenue
Unter den Linden, dating from 1695. It is one of the most
beautiful, secular buildings of the Baroque period in northern
Germany and owes its special place in art history to the highquality of its sculptural works.

The Netherlands/Denmark

Insight

Prof. Dr. Ben Terra

Indirect_Namebadges_2012_CLIENTS.indd 345

Your03/05/2012
personal14:59:43
agenda
Thursday 10 May
09:30 – 10:00

Welcome — Philip Robinson

Ballsaal

10:00 – 11:00

Opening plenary: Indirect tax policy panel

Ballsaal

11:30 – 13:00

Breakout I:
Your choice

14:00 – 15:30

In September 1990, the museum was dissolved by the last
government of the GDR. Its collections and properties, including
the Zeughaus itself, were transferred into the hands of the
German Historical Museum, founded three years earlier by the
Federal Republic of Germany and Berlin state government.

Breakout II:
Your choice

16:00 – 17:00

Second plenary: Prof. Dr. Ben Terra

Ballsaal

19:00 onwards

Gala dinner — coaches depart from the hotel

Meet in the hotel lobby

The spacious modern building, with its foyer constructed of glass
and steel and the striking helical staircase, was opened in 2003,
and provides access to the Zeughaus via this inner courtyard.

09:30 – 11:00

Breakout III:
Your choice

11:30 – 12:45

Closing plenary: Supply chain panel

Ballsaal

12:45 – 13:15

Closing remarks from Philip Robinson

Ballsaal

14:00 – 17:00

Global customs and trade seminar

Palaissaal I

From 1731–1876, the Zeughaus was used as an arsenal by the
Prussian military. The building served to store weapons, as well
as the spoils of war. During the 18th century, the Zeughaus was
the largest weapons depot in Brandenburg-Prussia.

Dinner menu

9

Enjoy

Friday 11 May

Indirect_Namebadges_2012_CLIENTS.indd 346
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Environmental signage (A1 boards)
30/04/2012 16:37:07
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Event concept/theme and art direction SEMRys Design Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2015 refresh
SEMRys refreshed the design concept for EY’s indirect tax event in 2015 in Barcelona. While the event themes remained the same, the design
was overhauled to create a bold and radical new look. A bespoke EY illustration was commissioned as the new event ‘signifier,’ and replaced the large
yellow type. This playful and engaging illustration style was complimented by powerful, contrasty, reportage style photography. The key event concept
conveyed is that ‘it’s all about the people’ (and their relationships). Again, the design concept ran through all materials to create a striking, unique
and unified look.

Insight into indirect

Barcelona
28–30 April 2015

Insight into indirect Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2015

Barcelona
28–30 April 2015

Programme guide — brochure
(with commissioned photography)

Insight into indirect Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2015

Welcome to the
Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2015
Barcelona, 28–30 April

Following the success of last year’s event in Rome,
this year you will, once again, have the opportunity
to take stock and catch up with the latest thinking
on key indirect tax topics. We hope you’ll gain
an insight into recent developments — and how
they may impact your business. In addition to
the carefully designed program — which will address
significant and practical indirect tax issues in key
markets and the most relevant industry sectors —
you will also have time to network with your peers
and attend private meetings.

Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2015
Tuesday, 28 April 2015
09:30–17:00

Private client meetings

See the Event app on your device

12:00–17:00

VAT and Financial Services day

Saló Pau Casals 1 –
see the next page for the full agenda

14:00

Registration desk opens

Gaudí foyer

19:00

Welcome reception and dinner

Café Veranda

EY has brought in representatives from around the
globe to provide insights on leading practices in the
indirect tax arena. We hope you’ll take advantage of the breakout sessions and encourage
you to participate actively, sharing your knowledge and practical experience.
The Symposium also provides a proven opportunity to network in an informal
but professional environment, and to meet privately if you prefer. Speak to one of the
Symposium team members to arrange private meetings with any of our representatives.

07:00–08:30

Breakfast

Saló Pau Casals

08:30–09:00

Welcome: Gijsbert Bulk

Gran Saló Gaudí

09:00–10:30

Opening Plenary:
Managing indirect tax controversy

10:30–11:15

Break

11:15–12:45

Breakout session: your choice

See your personal agenda

12:45–13:45

Lunch

Café Veranda/Saló Pau Casals

13:45–15:15

Breakout session: your choice

See your personal agenda

15:15–16:00

Break

Gaudí foyer

Tuesday, 28 April 2015

16:00–17:30

Second plenary:
EU VAT

Gran Saló Gaudí

12:00–12:15

Welcome

Saló Pau Casals 1

17:30–18:30

Private client meetings

See the Event app on your device

12:15–13:15

Insight into indirect gala dinner

Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya

Session 1:
The changing landscape for FS
(e.g.,structural reform, digitization)
and the impact on VAT

Saló Pau Casals 1

18:50 onwards

13:15–14:15

Lunch

Saló Pau Casals 2

14:15–15:35

Session 2:
Around the VAT world in 80 minutes —
a panel discussion on what changes
are happening in VAT across the globe
from a FS perspective

Saló Pau Casals 1

15:35–15:55

Break

Saló Pau Casals foyer

15:55–17:00

Session 3:
The shifting global tax environment —
what are the new trends and challenges
in the tax world for VAT professionals?

Saló Pau Casals 1

Wednesday, 29 April 2015

Our agenda

Barcelona is one of the world’s leading tourist, economic, trade fair and cultural centers,
and its influence in commerce, education, entertainment, media, fashion, science
and the arts all contribute to its status as one of the world’s major global cities. It is
a vibrant, avant-garde city famed for its gothic quarter, its art collections and its main
tree-lined street, La Rambla. Tourists and Spaniards alike flock to Barcelona throughout
the seasons, as there is always something going on in this cultural hub, and plenty
to see and to do.
During your stay, if you need any assistance, please contact one of our team who will
be more than happy to help you.
My colleagues and I look forward to meeting you and hope you enjoy the Symposium.

Gijsbert Bulk
Global Director of Indirect Tax
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Insight into indirect — Gala dinner

6

Welcome reception
Café Veranda and Terrace

Gran Saló Gaudí
Gaudí foyer

Thursday, 30 April 2015
08:00–09:00

Breakfast

Saló Pau Casals

09:00–10:30

Breakout session: your choice

See your personal agenda

10:30–11:15

Break

Gaudí foyer

11:15–12:45

Closing plenary:
Indirect taxes in the digital economy

Gran Saló Gaudí

12:45–13:00

Closing remarks: Gijsbert Bulk

Gran Saló Gaudí

13:00–14:00

Lunch

Café Veranda/Saló Pau Casals

14:00–16:00

Workshops

See your personal agenda

14:00–16:30

Private client meetings

See the Event app on your device

VAT and Financial Services day

8

9

Lobster, avocado salad, cherry gazpacho
and green leaves with Sherry dressing
~

The Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya

Sirloin of beef, bacon and potato carpaccio
with a foie gras emulsion

The Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya (MNAC), is the national museum
of Catalan visual art. Situated on Montjuïc hill, the museum is especially
notable for its outstanding collection of Romanesque church paintings,
and for Catalan art and design from the late 19th and early 20th centuries.

~
Sphere black forest cake, cherry sorbet
and hot chocolate sauce

The history of this institution dates back to the 19th century. In accordance
with the principles that inspired Catalonia’s cultural and political
Renaixença (renaissance), a movement particularly active at the time,
many projects were launched to help revive and conserve the country’s
artistic heritage.

Wine
White: Nora Albariño, 2013
Red: Arroyo Reserva Tinta Fina, Ribera del Duero, 2009
Dessert: MR Moscatel D.O Malaga, 2010

Indirect_menu 2015.indd 1

Dinner menu

Name badges — with personalised agenda
backs

Alan Mierke

Menu

EY
US

The process began with the establishment of the Museu d’Antiguitats de
Barcelona (Barcelona Museum of Antiquities) in the Chapel of St. Agatha
(1880). And, soon after, the Museu Municipal de Belles Arts (Municipal
Fine Art Museum) in the Palau de Belles Arts (1891), a palace built to
mark the occasion of the 1888 Universal Exhibition. A project to install
all these Catalan art collections in the Palau Nacional, launched in 1934
under the initiative of Joaquim Folch i Torres, the first director of Catalonia
Museum of Art, was frustrated by the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War
(1936–1939). During the war, many works were transferred to Olot,
Darnius and Paris for protection. During the postwar period, the 19thand 20th Century collections were installed in the Museu d’Art Modern,
housed from 1945 to 2004 in the Arsenal building in Barcelona’s Parc
de la Ciutadella, whilst the Romanesque, Gothic and baroque collections
were installed in the Palau in 1942.

Wednesday, 29 April 2015

Welcome to the Global Indirect
Tax Symposium in Barcelona

Thank you for joining us at our tenth
Global Indirect Tax Symposium.

The Palau Nacional, which has housed the Museu d’Art de Catalunya
since 1934, was declared a national museum in 1990 under the Museums
Law passed by the Catalan Government. In 1992 a thorough renovation
process was launched to refurbish the site, based on plans drawn up by
the architects Gae Aulenti and Enric Steegmann, who were later joined
in the undertaking by Josep Benedito.
The Oval Hall, where we are seated this evening, was reopened in 1992
to mark the city welcoming the Summer Olympic Games, officially known
as the Games of the XXV Olympiad.

22/04/15 2:12 pm
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Wednesday, 29 April
08:30–09:00

Welcome: Gijsbert Bulk

Gran Saló Gaudí

09:00–10:30

Opening plenary: Managing indirect tax controversy

Gran Saló Gaudí

11:15–12:45

Breakout I:
VAT data analytics

Please see your Event app

13:45–15:15

Breakout II:
VAT around the world

Please see your Event app

16:00–17:30

Second plenary: EU VAT

Gran Saló Gaudí

18:50 onwards

Gala dinner — MNAC

Meet in the hotel lobby

09:00–10:30

Breakout III:
Global Trade data analytics

Please see your Event app

11:15–12:45

Closing plenary: Indirect taxes in the digital economy

Gran Saló Gaudí

12:45–13:00

Closing remarks from Gijsbert Bulk

Gran Saló Gaudí

14:00–16:00

Workshops:
Why the Indirect Tax function should get engaged in
managing global environmental and energy taxes

Please see your Event app

Thursday, 30 April

Indirect_menu 2015.indd 2

22/04/15 2:12 pm

Please consult the Event app on your device for private client meeting details.
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Environmental signage (A1)
(with the commissioned EY illustration)
Indirect_A1 signage_2015_Welcome reception.indd 1

22/04/15 11:43 am
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Event concept/theme and art direction SEMRys Design Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2015 refresh

Banners, backdrops, signage, environmental graphics and animation in situ

SJ Alice Bennett | Graphic Design & Photography

Event concept/theme and art direction SEMRys Design Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2015 refresh

Banners, backdrops, signage and environmental graphics and stage set in situ

SJ Alice Bennett | Graphic Design & Photography

Event concept/theme and art direction SEMRys Design Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2015 refresh

Breakout sessions

Breakfast/lunch

Arts 41

Saló Pau Casals

Environmental/navigational signage
Indirect_A1 signage_2015_Meal.indd 4

22/04/15 12:29 pm

(A1 boards)

VAT and Financial Services day

Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2015

Insight into indirect

Upon entrance to the Hotel Arts Barcelona,
you will find the hotel reception, concierge
and the bar. From 28 April, there will be
a dedicated EY group reception entrance,
which will be clearly sign-posted. Hotel staff
will be able to guide you.

Saló Pau Casals 1

Please register at the EY Group entrance,
on the Ground floor

22/04/15 12:20 pm

Indirect_A1 signage_2015_FS Day.indd 1

22/04/15 11:41 am
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Marina

1

Marina
Terrace

Hotel reception
Concierge

Garden
2nd ﬂoor

Garden
1st ﬂoor
Frank’s

Arola
Terrace
Gran Saló Gaudí
Plenary session

2

Café
Veranda
Welcome reception
Breakfast and lunch

2

Café
Veranda
Terrace

Saló
Granados

Arola

Saló
Clavé

Gaudí foyer

First floor

1

Registration

Connections space

Second floor

LiveGroup

Main Hotel
Arts entrance

Saló
Albéniz

Saló
Picasso

Event ofﬁce

Connectivity

Saló
Zurbarán

Saló
Miró

Saló
Fortuny

Saló
Goya

Saló
Nonell

Saló
Sert

Saló
Velázquez
Azul 2

Blau 2
Azul 1

Saló
Murillo

Hall 40

Insight into indirect
group entrance

Concierge

2
2

Azzurro
Blau 1

Ground floor

40th floor

Bleu

41th floor

Saló Pau Casals 1

Saló Pau Casals 2

VAT and FS day

Breakfast
and lunch

Business
Centre

Indirect_A1 signage_2015_Welcome.indd 1

Our Welcome reception will be held in the
Café Veranda and Terrace on the first floor of
the hotel. Breakfast and lunch will be served
in Café Veranda and also Saló Pau Casals
situated on the lower ground floor.

Enoteca
Terrace

Bites

Group
reception

Hotel Arts

The main conference meeting space is
conveniently situated all on one floor — the
Lower ground floor (-1) level. This includes
the plenary room, breakout rooms and the
Business Center. In the Gaudí foyer you will
also find the Connections space, where you
can attend informal meetings with fellow
delegates, stay refreshed with a beverage or
connect with your colleagues at home using
the wireless internet and charging stations.
You are able to print documents, such as
boarding passes, etc. in the Connectivity
room, Saló Picasso. Breakout sessions and
Workshops will be held on the Lower ground
floor and on Arts 41, which can be accessed
via the elevators.

Enoteca

Up to rooms

Down to Arts 40

22/04/15 12:27 pm

Up to Arts 41

Indirect_A1 signage_2015_Directional_Breakout.indd 1

Lower ground floor

We hope you enjoy your stay!

22/04/15 11:44 am
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Event concept/theme and art direction SEMRys Design Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2015 refresh

‘Welcome’ animation
(viewable only in Acrobat)

SJ Alice Bennett | Graphic Design & Photography

Brand development SEMRys Design EY visual identity principles

My partner and I at SEMRys managed the design and artwork production of the refreshed EY visual identity in 2013. This was a huge, on-going project over six months plus. As well
as design, artwork and project management of the VI principles document itself (the 150+ page VI ‘rules bible’), we had to produce or update numerous other guideline documents,
covering topics as diverse as the writing and style guide; recurring publications guidelines; brochure, events and sponsorship principles etc.

Visual identity principles
EY’s visual identity principles
Revised third edition – October 2013

As part of the project we worked closely with the agency BrandPie, who were responsible for some of the brand concept development — feeding into them what was practical and
providing adaptations/amends to the refreshed VI, on a consultative basis. As the project progressed, I produced several hundred example publications (covers and internal spreads)
for use in the suite of guidelines documents, and throughout EY’s internal visual identity training materials.

Key elements of the visual identity

Key elements of the visual identity

The EY logo with the Beam — in use

The EY logo with small Beam — in use

Here are some examples of EY materials using the EY logo,
in conjunction with the full Beam.

Here are some examples of EY materials using the EY logo
with small Beam.
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Address Line 3
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Tax has risen to become the
biggest type of cost that
businesses deal with today,
especially those operating
globally. Although often
seen as a hidden burden,
the impact on the bottom line
is very real. Find out how to
make it a positive impact at
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Insight into indirect
Welcome to the
Global Indirect Tax Symposium 2014
Budapest, 14-16 April

Insights on International
GAAP®

Globilization and new
strategies for growth
Supporting growth and
reducing cost and risk

IFRS outlook

In this issue...
The changing landscape of IFRS — an interview with EY leadership
The IASB has come under pressure from governments and regulators around the world, many of whom
now place accounting reform at the top of the agenda. Read about the challenges facing the IASB, the
actions it has already taken, the impact on the IASB’s agenda and Ernst & Young’s views on the future
of IFRS, including in the US market.
The changing landscape
of IFRS — an interview
with EY leadership

2

Accounting for financial
instruments — keeping
pace with the changes

5

In the past few months, the IASB has published an exposure draft on the classification and
measurement of financial instruments, issued a discussion paper on credit risk in liability measurement
and made a request for information on the feasibility of an expected cash flow approach for
impairment. Learn about some of the constituents’ key responses to the IASB’s proposals, and our
recommendations for convergence with the US FASB’s tentative decisions.

Debt modification and extinguishment — how modifying a company’s debt affects
financial reporting

10

Financial reporting
developments

14

Resources

18

As a result of the tough economic conditions, many businesses have had to restructure the terms
of their outstanding debt, or replace or modify the terms of their outstanding debt to reduce their
financing costs and strengthen their financial position. Read about the accounting and business
implications that these actions may have on your entity.

Financial reporting developments
Find out more about how the Board’s tentative decisions could significantly impact your business - in
particular in the areas of financial instruments, financial statement presentation, insurance contracts
and liabilities.

Resources
Look here for an up-to-date list of our recent publications, including the illustrative consolidated
financial statements of a fictitious company, Good Group (International) Limited, for the year ending
31 December 2009, and the first of our new Negotiation series – Acquiring a subsidiary in stages which
looks at business implications of the revised accounting for step acquisitions.

For more information, visit
capitalinsights.info.

We welcome your feedback on IFRS outlook. Please contact us at ifrs@uk.ey.com.
The next issue will be published in November 2009.
Ruth Picker
Global Leader of IFRS Services
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Global Indirect Tax Symposium
Vienna, 11–13 May 2014
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PowerPoint title slide

EY Global Limited
5 Times Square
New York
NY10036-6530

John Q. Sample
Partner & Director

Your invitation

The art of landscape
EY is delighted to invite you and your guest to a reception to
celebrate our sponsorship of The art of landscape on Thursday
7 July 2013.
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The evening
7pm Reception
9pm Carriages
Business casual

The evening will include a private view of The art of landscape,
the rst major exhibition devoted to the artist’s paintings.

Growing Beyond

By kind permission of the Trustees and Director of the National Gallery.

Providing audit services
to Newco Company
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This is for you

Oh look, you say. Here’s another one of those postcards
about clear writing. You’re right. You might have seen
posters too or even an advert on the intranet. How
come all the fuss? Well, we wanted to bring something
to your attention: clear writing makes an impact. It
enables you to clarify complex issues for your clients
and ensures your proposals and reports demonstrate
value. It is direct, relevant and engaging and it’s easy
for your reader to understand. Enough with the hard
sell, you say. How do I achieve that with my writing?
Go to the Writing toolkit on The Branding Zone (type
“brandingzone.ey.net” into your browser window to find
the site) and you’ll find guidance, tips and techniques.

Exhibition sponsored by

The National Gallery
Main Portico Entrance
Trafalgar Square
London WC2N 5DN
For more information please contact
Vicki Westley on
Tel 020 7951 0598
Email renoir@uk.ey.com
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New York
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SJ Alice Bennett | Graphic Design & Photography

Brand development SEMRys Design EY principles for high-end client magazines

As part of the EY visual identity refresh, we designed, project managed and artworked a new guidelines document which focused on high-end,
bespoke client‑facing magazines. This field of publishing had not existed formally within EY previously, so we not only needed to create the principles
document and suitable examples to display within it, but also develop and determine the rules and principles that would apply to specific high-end,
bespoke magazines themselves. We did this in conjunction with the VI compliance manager.

Engage n o m n p e

As part of the development process — and for use in the final publication itself — we created several mock, high-end bespoke magazines.
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The future for skyscrapers?
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EY refers to the global organization and/or one or more of the member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited,
each of which is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, does
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Front cover

Welcome page

Contents page 1

Contents page 2

The masthead uses Lucida Bright, the
magazine’s additional approved typeface.
as well as the chosen color of EY Blue.
Interesting use of close-up photography.

Using a full-body image adds to the personality
of the page and is more interesting and open than
the standard head and shoulders shot. The right
alignment of the copy creates a connection with
the image. Note the replication of the cover and
masthead to reinforce the identity.

Main articles are brought to the fore and
accompanied by images and teaser text.

The sections are highlighted very clearly,
with article headlines and page numbers
underneath. Lines connecting words and
images provide color and visual interest.
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The occasional use of a dense
layout, for a single article,
adds to the variety and pace.
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Over the past year, Lithuania has
announced a number of impressive foreign
direct investment successes. Is this luck
or a result of systemic efforts?
We are part of the Baltic-Nordic region,
which is renowned for its outstanding
achievements in high tech and innovation.
The ultimate goal is to become the
Baltic-Nordic Innovation Hub by 2020;
therefore we are determined to attract
investment to specific sectors such as
business-to-business services. It is now the
Government’s key goal and principal task
to provide state assistance to facilitate
fast-track investment in Lithuania. So the
outcome we talk about, like one of four
global Barclays IT centers in Vilnius with
500 highly qualified engineers, is definitely
a result of our systematic efforts.

Can you tell us about your approach and
the key factors for success?
Lithuania’s infrastructure is among the
most advanced in the EU. This, together
with a strong talent pool and attractive
support packages for investors, is crucial.
Our universities are working hand in hand to
build a Baltic-Nordic Service Hub; they are
amending their curriculum and courses to
tailor them to the needs of local and foreign
investors. Moreover, Prime Minister Andrius
Kubilius always emphasizes that Lithuania is
a small but dynamic and flexible country.

LOREET WIS NIAMCOMMY nissim nullan
magna fim do odo cortions alis del inis alit
ver si ipit aciliquisi. Volesse ecte dolore velit
irit etum et ullum nonsequis euguerostrud
magna consecte facil dolore euguerostrud. /

Is this different from what other
countries and governments are doing?
Investors say they very much appreciate
the great emphasis the government places
on attracting investment. We try to fast
track priority investment projects to have
them smoothly and rapidly implemented.
As far as I know, not every country offers
the possibility to personally meet with
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the prime minister or the minister of
economy to discuss the planned important
investments, but Lithuania does. I think this
demonstrates our commitment to promote
foreign investment in Lithuania as well as
our flexibile and dynamic approach. Also
few countries’ governments engage in
an ongoing dialogue with major investors
face to face like we do in the Investment
Advisory Council, where improvement in
the investment climate is monitored and
new ideas are generated by the Lithuanian
Government and investors working together.

Upon arrival at the Ministry of Economy,
you introduced significant changes to
the way this organization functions.
What were the issues you were trying to
address with this change? What were the
expectations for the restructuring?
Today, it is almost impossible to find
organizations without any ongoing reform
projects and the public sector is no
exception. Public administration during a
period of economic crisis faced a paradox:
on the one hand, budgets were reduced; on
the other, we had to increase the resources
dedicated to boosting economic recovery.
The previous structure and organization of
activities was not flexible enough and so we
had to increase efficiency and prioritize our
spending programs to demonstrate results.
The reforms were also necessary due to
some external factors such as Lithuania’s
membership in the EU and ongoing
globalization. Some functions were
moved to the newly established Ministry
of Energy. Last but not least, one of the
reasons I decided to involve myself in
politics after having spent so many years
in running businesses was my belief that
a bureaucratic apparatus must try to help
business, instead of adding to red tape.

The Government published a report on the performance
of state-owned enterprises (SOEs) in Lithuania, which
indicates quite poor results. What were the reasons you
undertook this initiative?

Following the recommendations of
international consultants and the example
of 13 other states, including Finland,
Denmark and others, the present structure
of the Ministry and organization of its
activities reflect basic priorities which
include small and medium business
promotion and the development of
investment, export and innovation.

You are encountering political opposition to introduce
change in the way SOEs are governed and managed.
Do you think it is realistic to implement these changes?

Have you already seen the results?

Doing something you do not believe in is a waste of time. The
very idea that SOEs have to be free from political influence,
operate transparently and have clear goals and objectives
is not opposed. It’s the implementation pattern that we are
discussing. To my understanding, the most efficient way is an
absolutely centralized commercial model. Different countries
have chosen a number of possible ways to manage SOEs and
increase their assets. We have to decide on which of them is
the most suitable.

The administration’s reforms are improving
the Ministry’s efficiency. These principles
are essential in any business organization;
however, state institutions must yet learn to
live up to them.
In addition, I see our changes not only in
structure and systems, but also in thinking
and actions. Some 24 strategic projects
have been registered; most of them are
focused on reorganization, the optimization
of different functions, establishing new
organizations that implement our policy
priorities such as innovation, increasing
investment and improving the business
environment.
One and a half years have passed since
the introduction of project management
in the Ministry, and I am pleased that
other ministries and public authorities are
interested in what we do and want to share
our experience.
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Pitconulluptat lortie
Venisit ing exeraesequat
delis euissequis aute
magnim vel enit lum ad
essieet volesse nismod
tis aliqui te feum et ipis
ea autat, sustrud del dit
aut ex euisis at. Nulla feu
alissequam inisissit dolore
veraessequam irilisi.
Ud tin venim inim
veliqui blandignit adit velisci
liquate feummy nis augue
tatie dolortio eugiam,
conse dolent acing elit wis
nit la commolore te minisl
digna feugait vercipit illut
vullam, susci tinit praesto
duisisi enim estrudcum diat
nibh ex ese min venit delit
nos dipit lorperat wis ad
minisim iustin hent velis alis
atumsandre ea facidunt wis
nis delenis nosto od ming
eugiat exerate facilisi.
Equate dolum
vulla facing ecte faccum
dolorercil ut velesenibh ex
ex ex eu feugiam diat, qui
tatue delisisinos atem er si.
An utat. Ure faci et pratio
et, quate mincin utetue min
veliqua tincill amconsed ero

etue magna fnim do odo
cortions alis del inis alit
ver si blan vent veliquat.
Ut adigna conullum vel ipit
aciliquisi.Uptat. Volesse
quamcon dolore velit
irit nisl etum et ullum
nonsequis euguerostr.
Magniat ismodit at
laorercipit utatumsandre
faciduip endre commod
ea augiat, quat. Ugait incin
et lore et accums.
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delit nullam, vel elismod
digna cortion sectem dolore
magna facin utat. Ut loreet,
quat nit, si etumsan dignim
in velis aquam iuscigna
corper sustrud tat. Feugiam
consectem veros ecte conse
feugiam consed dit, consed
mod dolore consequis
ipisl elenim iureet loreet
lummod modigna faccum
velestin hendre velesto
core conulla facillaore
ming euissequatum il dunt
iureecte consed dolortis
nonsendrer irilit lute feugait
nulluptat.

Tuer sim incidunt
Wismod te tat. Is ad esto
dolupta tummod mod
dolore velese do odolorper
sustrud eros eleniam qui tis
am ipsustrud deliqui sissent
dipsusci ting erostis et nons
num vel iurero conumsan
eraessi blaorperat aut
venit la adigniamet, sim
zzrit lut nummodio odiam
velis dolore molobor
ad dolor sequam nos
dolent lore velent lam,

suscipsum augiamcore
magna adipissi blam iurero
el irit, consendre commy
nullaorercil eu feuismolut
am quipsum sandre dolore
feum in ea commod dignibh
auguer aliquat luptat lam eu
faccummy nis aut wis num
nullaor se vullandigna sit.
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elit prat non ea feu feuis
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core faccum amconsecte
magna cons augiam delis
non heniamc ommodignim
enim iril ute tem dip erostie
dunt ilit accum ilis et ilisi.
Enim accumsandre
magna ametuerit nibh enit
volummy nos niam numsan
utem venih er ad tio deliqui
eu feugiat.ate faccumtm ing
eseer alit wisim vel ipsum
acillan henisis accum vel
etuerit aliquat.
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commolo rperaestrud
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elis nibh
exeriusto
odolobore
magnim
dolobor
erostrud tie vulputpat,
consenit, quisl irit wis elit
diatet nonsed dolessectem
et ut nulputpatum nim
velit lum vel irillutat.
Dui bla cons enibh et,
sit nonsequam, sit irit,
vulputat wis dunt prate
cons nit ipit venibh erat
aliquat. Ut nim volendit
wisse magna faccum
quat. Duipsum do conulla
feugue dit nonsenisl dui
blamet wismod er augait
adit velesent niat. Met
num irit aute te magnim
vel enim niscin henim vel
dolestrud tem dolestisi.
Elisl dunt velenibh
ea cons ad tio odigna
conullummy nisi ectet,
sum zzriure eugiam
veliquat, sectem et alit
velesse quiscilit lobor
iustie cortin erostin
venim velit nos amvendre
facing et, quismod iamet,
quat. Quis nulput eum
ing elismod olobore ver
incillaore feum dignisi.
Agnim dolor am
inisim iriustie tat lut
aut la consenisl euguer
sequat. Bore molesto et
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elisl dunt velenibh ea cons ad tio odigna
conullummy nisi ectet, sum zzriure
eugiam veliquat, sectem et alit velesse
quiscilit lobor iustie cortin erostin venim
velit nos am, veliquip et dolore commod
mod ecte venim aut dit ver sectet vendre
facing et, quismod iamet, quat. Quis
nulput eum ing elismod olobore ver
incillaore feum dignisi.
Agnim dolor am inisim iriustie tat
lut aut la consenisl euguer sequat.
Bore molesto et acin ecte commy num
elessequat atue con ercilit er sum ilit ad
et in euguerat augait lummy nullan et do
erostrud tie magna am, venisim adigna
aciliquis do con veratuero con vel utat.
Nos alit prat. Sumsan hendigna acilism
olessequis ea feuguer ciduism odoluptat
iniam, cor si blan henibh.
Rummod tem vel dolortio od eugiam
iliquatio et lore tatie magniat. Ut la facin
vel ulla commy nulput augiamconsed
dolorerilit esse et, commy num non
ea commy nibh enibh euis nos eugait
lortiscilla am, vullaorper susciduis enim
niamcore modolore consed el illam,
sum ver suscillum zzriliquisl utpat. Ut
enismodit nullutpat, velenim ea augiat
nulput eriustrud tat. Ectet, commy nons
nonsenim quam, velit at.
Duisi te dolore conse do consenim
nullan eu feuis eui tis nis duip erostisl
dolore tie consecte con vulputem
veraestrud ea feu feuguer sequisi blamet
eum in utpat wisim il eraessim dunt
alit venis alit ing ecte facilit wis eniam
zzriliquam, quissit nos nulputat, sismolo
rtinciduisit dunt do od do consequaIpit ilit
volore endre feugait nullutat. Duis alisl in
henibh elis amconulla.
Tat acil ut il dolore feui tat la faccum
exerci bla feugait nit venim ilis augait
lutetum irit wisi eraessit veliquis nos
nosto delit praesecte do dions nulputat,
con henim zzriuscipis nullan hendignibh
esectem nonsenibh eumsandrem dolore
feumsan vel el dolobor percin ero dit
blandio exer ipit autatum sandigniatis eu
feu feugait praessissed deliquatwissenis
aliquam in ecte er iril utpat, si ex exero
corper ipismodio odo con ut alissenit
laore volutpat. Er iure tat alissi.Equismod
olortie tis nostionse veleniat.
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velent lutat, quis ecte feu feuisisl ut alissi.
Wisis doloreet aciniscillum illametat.
Dunt acincil utate feu feu feugueriusto
esse feum natuer si er inim ex estrud
modolore facillam zzrilit eugueros delit,
velit wisit acidunt iureet niat. Duis ero
ea aut la accummy nos accummy nulla
faci bla faccumm odoloreros nibh estrud
dolobore min enis ecte tat iusto dolenit
vel ipsum zzriurem init nosto dolor sum
volore modigna velit wisit acidunt iureet
niat. Duis ero feuis dolore molendre tat,
velit, consequat wisi tionsectet, quat
aliq velit wisit acidunt iureet niat. Eut la
accummy nos accummy nulla ero uipism
olorem nulla feugiam zzriliquat nis autpat
nulputp atummy nim zzruis nisi.
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Ud tin venim inim
veliqui blandignit adit velisci
liquate feummy nis augue
tatie dolortio eugiam, conse
dolent acing elit wis nit la
commolore te minisl digna
feugait vercipit illut vullam,
susci tinit praesto duisisi
enim estrud dip enisis niat
iustrud ming ea feuisim inim
nim zzriuscin hendre consent
wisi ectet alisl ut augait
dolenisisi bla feuisis eros
aliquat ionulput acidunt ipit
erit nis acilit augue volore
ea feu faccum diat nibh ex
ese min venit delit nos dipit
lorperat wis ad minisim iustin
hent velis alis atumsandre ea
wis nis delenis nosto od ming
eugiat exerate facilisi.
Equate dolum vulla
facing ecte faccum dolorercil
ut velesenibh ex ex ex eu
feugiam diat, qui tatue
delisisisi.
Duisit nos atem er
si. An utat. Ure faci et pratio
et, quate mincin utetue min
veliqua tincill amconsed ero
delit nullam, vel elismod
digna cortion sectem dolore
magna facin utat. Ut loreet,

quat nit, si etumsan dignim
in velis alisi ero commolore
faccum vel ipit irit, quip
euipsum in henim quat. Ut
iusto do consequip ectet ut
la aut ulput ulla feuis nibh
ecte do etue te dignismodit,
venibh etum quatuerostie tem
veros non hent vullam dolore
digna commod exer sum
irit wis nim inciliquam enibh
eummolor illa feugiamcor
sum in heniam nit vel ipsum
in ut lor sequam, sequipit
utpat nummy nis dolorem
volesenis nos ad te dit num
nonulputpat lorperosto eu
facilla facipis modolorem
iriliquis nis eros nit ullut
nostrud dignisim veniat la faci
tate mincidunt eugue magna
acilla conullaorem veliquis
nos eum num volor in hendre
feum digna facil in hent do
eugait lum veliqui bla alis
augait, commodolese minisit
autpat vulput vullaorper
sequam iuscincipit nullan
ulla consectetum quat,
senim aut nit praesenissi
blam zzrilla consent lore
eum esto dipiscin henit nos

non veliquat dolenim inis
eummy nismodipit acillum
molenim quismodigna facinci
lluptat ionsequis endit utpat
in heniamc onsequamcore
dolore dip exerci tie dolum
aci blandia mconsenibh endre
facilit el utat venibh ex esto
ea consequatin utpat utpat
augait veliquat, quiscip ea
conulla feum velenisisci bla
feu feui erostis nullamcorem
quamet, sumsandrem in
heniam, commodolore
veliquissisi estio cons dit
lorpera estrud eu feuguerit
dolorer aestrud tion vulpute
vel doloreet lut augue vel ut
iurerat am quiscil iquamet del
ing eummy niamcor sit augait
ullaor iure del ulla facil ut irit
veliquisl iusto odipit utem
diam irit luptat iliquationum
eu facip er aciliquis adipiscing
exer init il ulputpat ad ex enim
quisit, conse dolor ing erit,
conse etue exer sequi tions
ad magna corper sustrud tat.
Feugiam consectem veros
ecte conse feugiam consed
dit, consed mod dolore
consequis non ut dolobore
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ipsustrud deliqui sissent
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num vel iurero conumsan
eraessi blaorperat aut venit
la adigniamet, sim zzrit lut
nummodio odiam velis dolore
molobor ad dolor sequam
nos dolent lore velent lam,
suscipsum augiamcore
magna adipissi blam iurero
el irit, consendre commy
nullaorercil eu feuismolut
am quipsum sandre dolore
feum in ea commod dignibh
eugiamcor sim illutet auguer
aliquat luptat lam zzriusto eu
faccummy nis aut wis num
nullaor se vullandigna
feuguer sit, conse
delestrud endions nim
am, vero eugue core elit
prat non ea feu feuis
delendr eetuer iliquisi
bla core faccum er sis
nismodiat, voloree
tueriur erilit nostrud
tatue consequ amte
magnaulta. /
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The Lithuanian state is the largest owner of commercial
assets in Lithuania and evidence of this should be in the
revenue flows to the national budget from SOEs. It is
important that the state manages its ownership role in a
professional way. The government´s main objective with
these assets is that they should create value for the ultimate
owner, the taxpayers. We are aiming to implement the
three principles outlined by OECD: transparency, political
insulation and clear goals, so that these companies are
capable of increasing the value of their assets. As long as
these companies are owned by the state, they shall continue
to be actively managed with the creation of value as the
main objective.

The Ministry’s work is based on project
management principles where we outline
the main projects and select the right teams
for implementation. Line management
guarantees performance and control of
the Ministry’s functions; however, rigid
distribution of roles among the staff
prevents flexibility in movements, whereas
project management-based activities
employ the available human resources to
the maximum extent.
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AS PART OF OUR REGULAR ANALYSIS of government
reform in countries around the world, Linas Ditris speaks
to Dain Kroiev, Alatuanian Minister of Economy.
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James Lee, founder of McSweetie Confectionery Inc.

ad minis nullamet autat aut autat, vel exer
sed eugiam dipsustrud delis dolorti onummy
nullum dolenisis adiamet alis nulla at iliquisi.
Magniat ismodit at laorercipit
utatumsandre faciduip endre commod
ea augiat, quat. Ugait incin et lore et
accumsandre tie faccumm olorem dit luptat
ut in exeriusto core magna corem dolesent
nit loreet acip et nullan hendit lan hendio
conse molore modipis nonullut vel del erat
acip er irit aliquate molum illam, conse
consent lor si eugait laore tio odionse
minis alisis ercinci duissit nullam zzrilla
ummodolobor ndiamet ummodolobor ipit
wisl ent aute duisl dolum augiam.
conulluptat ea conulla feumsan
volortis nulput loreet utpate feu faccum vel
illumsan henit nostrud dolut nonum zzrilit,
quat, commy nulput velesequat ex eummy

Reform in focus
Elisl dunt velenibh ea cons ad tio odigna conullummy
nisi ectet, sum zzriure eugiam veliquat, sectem et alit
velesse quiscilit lobor iustie cortin erostin venim velit nos
am, veliquip et dolore commod mod ecte venim aut dit ver
sectet vendre facing et, quismod iamet, quat. Quis nulput
eum ing elismod olobore ver incillaore feum dignisi.
Agnim dolor am inisim iriustie tat lut aut la consenisl
euguer sequat. Bore molesto et acin ecte commy num
elessequat atue con ercilit er sum ilit ad et in euguerat
augait lummy nullan et do erostrud tie magna am, venisim
adigna aciliquis do con veratuero con vel utat. Nos alit prat.
Sumsan hendigna acilism olessequis ea feuguer ciduism
odoluptat iniam, cor si blan henibh.
Rummod tem vel dolortio od eugiam iliquatio
et lore tatie magniat. Ut la facin vel ulla commy nulput
augiamconsed dolorerilit esse et, commy num non ea
commy nibh enibh euis nos eugait lortiscilla am, vullaorper
susciduis enim niamcore modolore consed el illam, sum ver
suscillum zzriliquisl utpat. Ut enismodit nullutpat, velenim
ea augiat nulput eriustrud tat. Ectet, commy nons nonsenim
quam, velit at.
Duisi te dolore conse do consenim nullan eu feuis
eui tis nis duip erostisl dolore tie consecte con vulputem
veraestrud ea feu feuguer sequisi blamet eum in utpat
wisim il eraessim dunt alit venis alit ing ecte facilit wis eniam
zzriliquam, quissit nos nulputat, sismolo rtinciduisit dunt do
od do consequaIpit ilit volore endre feugait nullutat. Duis
alisl in henibh elis amconulla.
Feum qui bla feu facil in hendion sectet doluptat
lut illa aciduis modolob ortisisi bla faccum sim del dolore
magna commy non ulpute moloborem iriusti ssequis ad
min et luptat iurem niat nulla aliqui bla feugiamcor sit,
quisl ulputpat ea aut lum dolorpe rcinisi blaoreet dit at ute
veliquat. Ut wis augait, qui exerilismodo consequis nim
amcommy nostrud magnim vullaore diametue magna adiam
am quat.
Tat acil ut il dolore feui tat la faccum exerci bla
feugait nit venim ilis augait lutetum irit wisi eraessit
veliquis nos nosto delit praesecte do dions nulputat, con
henim zzriuscipis nullan hendignibh esectem nonsenibh
eumsandrem dolore feumsan vel el dolobor percin ero
dit nummolore magnibh ecte amconsenisi blandio exer
ipit autatum sandigniatis eu feu feugait praessissed
deliquatwissenis aliquam in ecte er iril utpat, si ex exero
corper ipismodio odo con ut alissenit laore volutpat. Er iure
tat alissi.Equismod olortie tis nostionse veleniat.
Uptatissi. Cincip elenim velit alit luptat, qui tin ut
wissim essim volor il dit la faccum ing ex ero corerat landiam
veliqui smodiam veros dolor sequam, quisit praesincip
elenim velit alit luptat, qui tin wissim essim volor il dit la
faccum ing ex ero corerat landiam veliqui smodiam veros
dolor sequam, quisit pressim volor il dit la faccum ing ex ero
corerat essi.
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Maximum impact is
created with the use of
an arresting image and
very concise headline.
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Why should
you reach for
success?
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John Smith, Partner, EY

About EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The insights and quality services
we deliver help build trust and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world over. We develop
outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical
role in building a better working world for our people, for our clients and for our communities.
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Reach!
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Women at the top
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nonsequis nos nonsequisit ut alit 28 Nonsequissim 29 Ulputpatduis adiam
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Eliquis nos acilisis eliquat vel utpatio del ea feu feum quipit nulla
feugiatueros er sed do dit, sequamc ommolen iscilit utpat. Ut iure velit
amcons alit praessecte duis nim alit lan. Exerci te faccum lamcons
ea feu facin velit, eu feuis nit la faccumm odoloborem eugait velessim
vel in veraess equissequi bla feui ese dolortin ullaorem dionsequisim
vulputem del et venim delendigna facincil ex et inciduis dolortissi.
Bore faccummodo do core magna consed eumsandrer incillu
ptatetum inciliquisi numsan hendre magnisl ut lobore exeril iriusto
odipis nullaor aut aut ipit iril dolorem eugait, velenim estio del
eugiam, core cor sit la feugiat, con velis alit incipsummy nismodolor
sectem. Nullaor sustrud erci et augue dolobore ming erate cor
illam. Conum ea am conulla oreratin utpat wisciduis et ex ex ea
feuguer augiamet laorem incilitt.

Rud molutpatin hendre tet adiamco mmolobor alisi blaor sum do
commodi gnisim esecte consequisim dolortio euis alis alit alisi tismod
magniamet ing et ulla augiam nim veraestrud magnit venim illam, sequisl
ullaet, ea consendiat utem dolor ad moloreet, quisi. /

The future for skyscrapers?

Diversity and inclusiveness

The image is allowed to extend
across the whole spread
and leads the reader into
the subsequent pages of the
article. Note the inclusion of a
byline in upper case letters.

04 Ulputpatduis adiam 06 Susci euip ex 07 Exer sequat ut iusci el
10 Dolum dolobore dit adignis 11 Dipsummy 12 os nit adio ent dolor
13 Sis nonsequis nos nonsequisit 14 Nonummy nonsequissim

68

“Am, quis nosto dio exerostio
consectet vullum zzrit er sim erit
delit iusto diat.”
Nim iustion endre magniatem quip exero etue venim atisi te vulputat
wisissi blandigna feugait wisit volore minim dolut augiat veliquatin exero
odolute conum dunt et ip et, suscilla augiam quis nulla feugiat luptat
vel ex et dolorer adit augiam augue duis ad ex etuer acidunt ullandrem
auguerosto eugue consequat irilis eugiamet lobore minibh etue vendre
con ut niamcommy nullandigna consed dolum at ad min hendipissed minci
et, conummy nonse tis ad erilit ad digna amconse quisse euguercilit inim
quamcortin vulputpat ipsusto consecte dolesed dit landit volortie feum
dolorti onsequamcor sit iure ex erostrud dolor sit alisl et euis dit ad mod
do consequipisl dolorer aessit wisi tat estrud eui eugait vel duismodo et
amconullaor sum volorem ing erilit luptat, qui blan henit iureet, vel eraesto
doloreetum iureet nulluptat, quisi ex etue dolum zzrit, volore tie con ex er
sequat. Oborerit, veliquat, se volobor tionse te consendre et la aliquatin
vel ut praesequip etummy nit il iriure dolenim quat. Ut numsan elent at am
quisi te ea faciliquis nonulpu tpatue tat. Nosto dolore dit iusto eugait autat,
commod modolenim nit vel in veliqui smolore del elissi tat, quat.

Opening spread of article

1 December 2013

Latest

December 2013

2.3 Arama 3

Focusn…

Generous amounts of space
devoted to imagery and
white space, particularly
that provided after the
end of the article. A simple
EY Yellow rhombus signifies
the end of the article.

He is about to
present tHe
budget. How will
tHis influence
your tax bill?

Tax has risen to become the
biggest type of cost that
businesses deal with today,
especially those operating
globally. Although often
seen as a hidden burden,
the impact on the bottom line
is very real. Find out how to
make it a positive impact at
ey.com/tax.
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This material has been prepared for general informational
purposes only and is not intended to be relied upon as
accounting, tax, or other professional advice. Please refer
to your advisors for specific advice.

John Seegers, Partner, Ernst & Young
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Opening spread of article
A clean, minimal to the
spread. The first line of the
standfirst is highlighted
through the use of a different
color and capitalization. Good
use of a different font to
emphasize a keyword.

March 2014 | INDUSTRY | 2

Front cover

Welcome page

Contents page 1

Contents page 2

The image strongly reflects the content
of the publication. Strong use of the
special-use color palette adds to the
eye-catching nature of the cover.

The vertical heading and standfirst
creates a nice lead-in to the welcome
piece. The additional approved serif
typeface, Bodoni, feels more personal
than the sans serif EY Interstate.

The use of color and capitalization in
the headings creates a strong link to
the typography used on the cover lines.
The extensive white space clearly focuses
the reader’s eye on the content.

A simple approach to the contents page,
which continues the theme of using color
and capitalization to highlight key elements,
in this case the section headings. This helps
the reader find content easily.

ECONOmY phARMACEUTICALS

Are there good
times ahead?

core conulla facillaore
ming euissequatum il dunt
iureecte consed dolortis
nonsendrer irilit lute
feugait nulluptat.

Tuer sim incidunt

V

enisit ing
exeraesequat
delis euissequis
aute magnim
vel enit lum ad essieet
volesse nismod tis aliqui
te feum et ipis ea autat,
sustrud del dit aut ex
euisis at. Nulla feu faccum
alissequam inisissit dolore
veraessequam irilisi.
Ud tin venim inim
veliqui blandignit adit
velisci liquate feummy
nis augue tatie dolortio
eugiam, conse dolent
acing elit wis nit la
commolore te minisl
digna feugait vercipit illut
vullam, susci tinit praesto
duisisi enim estrud dip
enisis niat iustrud ming ea
feuisim inim nim zzriuscin
hendre consent wisi ectet
alisl ut augait dolenisisi
bla feuisis eros aliquat
ionulput acidunt ipit erit
nis acilit augue volore
ea feu faccum diat nibh
ex ese min venit delit
nos dipit lorperat wis
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Article continuation

ECONOmY phARMACEUTICALS

Venisim zzril ut laorem enis
eum quipsustisim

Deliberate use of
typographic elements and
white space to highlight
key statements and
facts and figures. Note
the unusual approach
to providing the caption —
a shaded box with a very
clear link to the imagery.

Eugiametue tionsequisi.

ECATURIAT AlIT DEBITATE qUE,
qui rerepratiunt hicae latur rernam
accus corem fuga. et ut ad quam,
ommodis quatur rest, occus autem
quibeaqui ut atia sequidest, tem
anis sam derum il inihil milit vent
enitium ullutemposam iliquo ea
eat dolenihicti conescid quate
nis et odicte mossimaxim harunt
quuntecus aut quod ulloriat minis
aut am et aut maximil iunt, quae.
etut volorum quost imolo conest,
aut prat eaNam fuga. Nam, sequi
ipsam rem fugiae dollesti contorum
quo explab illigenim quia si accus.

High-end client magazine principles

CAPTION HEADER

ECONOmY phARMACEUTICALS

ad minisim iustin hent
velis alis atumsandre ea
facidunt wis nis delenis
nosto od ming eugiat
exerate facilisi.
Equate dolum vulla
facing ecte faccum
dolorercil ut velesenibh
ex ex ex eu feugiam diat,
qui tatue delisisinos
atem er si. An utat. Ure
faci et pratio et, quate
mincin utetue min veliqua
tincill amconsed ero
delit nullam, vel elismod
digna cortion sectem
dolore magna facin utat.
Ut loreet, quat nit, si
etumsan dignim in velis
alisi ero commoloa alis
augait, commodolese
minisit autpat vulput
vullaorper sequam
iuscigna corper sustrud
tat. Feugiam consectem
veros ecte conse feugiam
consed dit, consed mod
dolore consequis ipisl
elenim iureet loreet
lummod modigna faccum
velestin hendre velesto

69%

Cinci tem
zzriurem dolortin
veniat vel
dolortie doluptate
eugiametue
tionsequisi
Ecte exerostie tem
quat etue dionse
enis num dionsed
magnia enis num
dionsed meratis
nonsed tet, vent
velisi.

Wismod te tat. Is ad
esto dolupta tummod mod
dolore velese do odolorper
sustrud eros eleniam qui
tis am ipsustrud deliqui
sissent dipsusci ting
erostis et nons num vel
iurero conumsan eraessi
blaorperat aut venit la
adigniamet, sim zzrit lut
nummodio odiam velis
dolore molobor ad dolor
sequam nos dolent lore
velent lam, suscipsum
augiamcore magna
adipissi blam iurero el
irit, consendre commy
nullaorercil eu feuismolut
am quipsum sandre dolore
feum in ea commod
dignibh eugiamcor sim
illutet auguer aliquat
luptat lam zzriusto eu
faccummy nis aut wis num
nullaor se vullandigna sit.

erad tio deliqui eu feugiat. putem vent
nullutpat exer sit verci eros nos del ea
feummy nostiniam, quisi tate faccum nit
vullaor iliquis diamet deliquating endit
lor ing exero consenim enis nim zzrit wis
nostrud eumsandit prat veliqui te tat,
venis alit, sequam inibh enim amet enim
del dolobore tinit irillam ing esed dignim
dolenit ate conulpute commy nonse diam
aciliquipit nostrud etum ing ea conullaore
feu faci bla feugait atet aci elisisi erit
ipsustrud dolessequat lore moloreet,
veliquamet nibh et aute tis adiat, veros
at. Ut adions
eugait prat
lobore er alit
wisim vel
ipsum acillan
henisis accum
vel etuerit
aliquat.
Lummy
nos alissi
blaorem vero
ent nullamc
onsequat. To
corperosto
commolo
rperaestrud
tem digniametue tio ecte delenisl etue
vent vullamc ommodol endrem ip exeril
utat, vel doloborperos am volore dolore
volore elesed tin ut dolorti ncidunt atue
exeraes sendiat, se dipit alit luptat veril
ullummy nosto conummodo ero dunt
euipsustrud dolessis alis ad mod do
odipsum doloreet, quissi.
Agnit lorem alit ea con hent ipisl
utpat. Duisis nulput niamet prat. Duis
accum dunt wis autpat. Ut vulla facin
heniam, siscidunt lum iustismodip
esequat nullamet ipit nim quat aut in
henismod tem euguerat. Ut iusci tat.
Ignisl dolorem adigna feuis acip eu
feugiat, quat. Mincilla alit et, verit, con
ipsuscipit ing ex ectem dolenississi
tis nons nosto odignim exer ip ero
faccumsandre molore eum dit, velit.
hent alis eugait ipit augait utpat. La
conulputem atum ese tem autet adit laore
volore do dit euguer sum diamconsenit
autpat laore.

“
”

Ercil incil dionullan ulla feugiam elis
do elit, corpero erat, vulla facin ex eum
eugueratuer aliqui eummy nosto od et
dit num dolor iure dolorem velit irit lan
ullaore rostrud tatummo doloborting esto
odolore riuscil utat. At praesen iatuerit
adit utpat, suscilissi tationulla feugait wis
dit ute mod dolore vel utate facilissenit
eui eum vel ullamet aliquis at.

Pitconulluptat lortie
Vel eugiat. Ut vel dolorpe raessit
niamconsed min volore te minciliquam,
si eum duis autate feugue
dionsequi blandre tat, consed
min ut iusci te consectem
delis am dolum adignis
exerostrud ex erci tate
dolesto commodo lessed er
alisim adit prat nons aliquis
ate tismod esting eraestrud
ming et in ex ea facillutat
euis nim zzrit, sit augait aut
wiscing exer iliquamcor ilit wis
augue feu facipit in eugiam,
conullan utpat veriurer ip
eugait lan exeraestie eugueri
ustisisl ectet alit lorpero
doloreros aliquipit at numsan
ver ip ero dolent acin utat. Ipismoluptat
irit dolorero eumsandreros atumsan erit
praesenibh eugiat ullam augiam, velit,
sed magnibh ea adio eraessim venit
dolobortie tem do elis amconsectet niat.
Equisi te duis dolendiamet, vullandiat
ullaore modoloreros at praesse quiscip
sustio dolore feugait aut et iriureet, quat.
Wis del utpatet ullaore miniate do
delese tio ea commodolut velit, quam
zzriusciduis auguero essed tat ipsum in
hendre magna faccums andrem nit iustis
et, vendrercil ipit, sectet nulput lut ea faci
ectet, velit prat ver sustrud tisim diat.
Unt la facil dolore vulluptat numsand
ipsuscil illaore modolor aut praessit
iriusci psusci bla con henit et, conseniat.
Ut niamcor eraestrud te molore dolor si
et ut la faccumsan hent exer alit inisl ip
enim zzrit, venim am, quis eum ipit, quat
utem elit nonulpute faci blandrer sum
quam at autatis ea facipit, sectet adignit
vent dolore dolutpat lorerillan zzrit venim

D

I like my
beard.

Conse delestrud
Endions nim am, vero
eugue core elit prat non ea
feu feuis delendr eetuer
iliquisi bla core faccum
er sis nismodiat, voloree
tueriur erilit nostrud tatue
consequ amconsecte
magna cons augiam delis
non heniamc ommodignim
enim iril ute tem dip
erostie dunt ilit accum ilis
et ilisi.
Enim accumsandre
magna ametuerit nibh
enit volummy nos niam
numsan utem venis et
esequam, qui blan henibh

“
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Brand development SEMRys Design Lockton brand refresh

Lockton now

The Cutting Edge

Confused and inconsistent approach to brand and design...

Brochures/RFPs

Lockton approached us as their visual identity was confused and inconsistent. SEMRys’ brief was to provide guidelines for multiple
document types, and a series of good practice examples to be used for inspiration. These were to reference some elements from
the current, confused brand, but bring consistency and a fresh, personable approach.

Inspiration

Newsletters, flyers, White papers, etc
The Cutting Edge says:

POOL RE TERRORISM COVER
4 November 2014

RISK SOLUTIONS
LEADERSHIP BULLETIN

YOU MAY FACE INCREASED PREMIUMS FOR
TERRORISM INSURANCE IF THE GOVERNMENT
CARRIES OUT PROPOSED CHANGES

Ian Cooper
Chief Operating Officer

NOVEMBER 2014

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
Welcome to the November edition of the Leadership bulletin, which details
the financial performance for the first half of the financial year.

BUSE

Introduction to Lockton
October 2013

•
•

•

We also booked our first revenue in the Global Energy, NHS Trusts and
Scotland Corporate teams - many congratulations to all concerned.

We are well positioned going into the second half to achieve and exceed our
budgeted revenue goal of £101m for the year - thank you and your teams for all
their efforts in the first half and I look forward to supporting further success in
the remainder of the year.

The performance reflects 8.8% (£3.8m) year on year growth,
We have a number of significant new business wins confirmed where
revenue will book later in the year, including Arup in our Professions team,
Bombardier in Belfast and Citco in Financial Risks and London P&C,
There are a number of timing issues reported by various businesses
where revenue budgeted in the first half will now materialise later in the
financial year, including De La Rue in Major Accounts and Elemetal in Specie.

Financial Risks Property NA Birmingham Belfast -

MAKING A
DIFFERENCE FOR
EVERY CLIENT,
EVERY DAY.

The “Cutting Edge” is the name we gave to the visual
device to appear on Lockton covers – it provides a
recognizable identifier to Lockton’s brand, in addition
to the logo, and will bring a consistent approach to
brand and design across a wide range of materials...

There is no need to take any immediate action, but a number of our clients who buy their
cover through Pool Re have asked us to help them look at alternative schemes. We will
keep you informed of the issue as it develops.
ALTERNATIVE COVER IS AVAILABLE

Pool Re is the gold-plated option, because it covers nuclear, chemical, biological and
radioactive claims (NCBR) as well as full-value policies. But it can be expensive. A number
of insurers operate outside Pool Re and offer alternative solutions at competitive prices
that do not include NCBR. Typically, large companies can halve the cost of their terrorism
cover in the UK by removing NCBR and creating more bespoke cover. In some cases,
that would require lenders to relax their stance on what cover is put in place.

The leaderboard of business units
exceeding budget are as follows:

Financial performance - Year on year growth

Lockton Financial Risks

The Financial Times has reported1 that the Treasury wants to increase the fees it receives
from Pool Reinsurance Company Ltd (Pool Re), the fund to support insurance against
terrorist attacks on property. If this goes ahead, it could lead to a substantial rise in the
price you pay for this insurance.

Whilst we are behind budget going in to the second half of the year, the
following should be noted:

I am pleased to advise that Risk Solutions exceeded its budget by £234k in
the month of October, reducing our budget shortfall to £475k for the first half
of the year.
During the month, we had strong performance in London P&C (in particular
ROW Property), North American Property and London Professions, all of whom
exceeded budget by £100k+.

Transactional and Contingent
Risk Insurance

Lloyd’s and London insurers can provide up to £500 million of capacity. For some
companies, this could satisfy a Probable Maximum Loss, and cover their exposure at just
their top location or in specific city centres. Therefore, they would not have to pay to
cover locations where they are unlikely to suffer a terrorist attack.

David Cheales
Head of War and Terrorism
Lockton Companies LLP
+44 (0) 207 933 2291
david.cheales@uk.lockton.com

£1.182m
£382k
£179k
£100k

If Pool Re is discontinued, as some commentators have predicted, the impact on the
market could lead to insufficient capacity or a spike in the cost of cover. There may be
some advantage in looking at alternative options before any change is confirmed.
POOL RE EXPLAINED

Pool Re was set up in 1993 after attacks by the IRA and the Provisional IRA on the British
mainland. It meets the commercial property claims of insurers following losses as a result
of terrorism in the UK. Funds are built up through premiums generated throughout the
industry. If losses are larger than the fund, the Treasury will meet the shortfall. In return
for this backstop, which is potentially unlimited, the Treasury receives 10% of the annual
premiums. The Treasury apparently wants to increase that by up to 30%.

►

We are cutting edge...

►

The Cutting Edge is fresh!

►

The Cutting Edge symbolizes Lockton’s
personable nature, by representing two parties
coming together and interacting and engaging
successfully (think hands shaking!)

►

Function and form – the Cutting Edge should
contain either imagery or text, so it serves a
function, as well as has form

►

The Cutting Edge references the US ‘80s
mothership design/brand!

►

The Cutting Edge angles are based on the
measurement of the angle in the globe device
of the logo

►

The Cutting Edge should ONLY ever appear
once on the cover of an application, to create
maximum impact

1. Insurance industry warns on companies’ terrorist cover, Financial Times, 4 November 2014

WWW.LOCKTON.COM
Key wins

Accident & Health - RC Recreative de Huelva
Aviation - Air Katanga, Alaska Central Express
Bermuda Profin - Novant Health
New Financial Risks - MSA Acquisitions,
Pacific Green
Financial Risks - Panmure Gordon, SGM
Advisors, Project Keystone, Mandala
Global Professions - CB&I Project
GTPP (Cyber) - University Health System
Corporation, Stein Mart, The Men’s Wearhouse
Healthcare - Neighbourhood Midwives
Marine Hull - State of Alaska Builders Risks
Property ROW - Matesi (Briqven - LCI
Venezuela, Enercap Eko Energia, Philippine Phosphate)
Scotland Corporate/Glasgow - Monteleone Ltd,
Ross & Liddell Ltd, Whitelaws Coaches Ltd
Specie & Fine Art - USJB
UK Professions - Shakespeare’s, Henry Group

24 HOUR/WORLDWIDE
PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVER

INCLUDING MOTORSPORT COMPETITION,
PRACTICE DAYS, TRACK DAYS, TESTING AND
RIDING A MOTORCYCLE ON THE PUBLIC HIGHWAY.

New joiners

Amongst the new business wins in October are
the following:

SM

WILKIN & SONS LTD
INSURANCE DISCUSSION

We would like to welcome the following new joiners:
Phil Heath - VP, Senior Broker, Property NA
Anne Sceales - Financial Risks, Transactional, London
Robert Searill - Edinburgh
Laetitia Nimmo - Bristol
Below is a list of new starters who are joining Lockton
for 6 months each on secondment, as part of their
apprenticeship with Lloyds.
Peter Wilkin - REAC
Elizabeth Rooke - Energy
Katy Wallace - Operations/Project Management
Shannon McLoughlin Jupe - Employee Benefits

Financial performance - US
Lockton’s strong financial performance in the US
continued in October as the business again out performed
budget, reporting growth of almost 15% over prior year in
the month.
For the first half, Lockton is more than $9m ahead of
budget, with 11.2% year on year growth.
Town halls
Please ensure you and your teams have the opportunity to
attend the London Risk Solutions Town Halls. There will be
two sessions for associates on 3 December where you will
have the opportunity to question the Leadership team on
the first half results and plans for the remainder of
the year.

Other news
Financial Performance - Lockton International
Lockton International’s provisional first half revenues
were £3.8m up on prior year (5%), being £350k short of
budget. Strong performance in particular was reported
by the Financial and Political Risks team (£1m ahead of
budget), Checkmate (£353k ahead) and Korea
(£258k ahead).

We make it our business
to understand yours

Cheales in the Financial Times
Congratulations to David Cheales, who was quoted in
the FT earlier this week in response to speculation about
potential Pool Re premium increases.

Irwin Mitchell &
Lockton

November 2014

An Evolving Partnership

Our clients count on Lockton Associates
around the globe to help them deal
with some of their most difficult
business issues.
To find out how Lockton can help you,
please visit www.lockton.com
or contact Sarah Horler on 020 7933 2726

24 HOURS WORLDWIDE COVER WHILST
YOU ARE AT WORK OR EVEN ON HOLIDAY!

For further information and to arrange immediate cover please contact:
The Lockton Motorsport Team, Lockton Companies LLP
Tel:
0161 828 3300
Ask for either James, Lauren, Karen or Dawn
Email:
motorsports@uk.lockton.com

WE LIVE SERVICE!®
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We took one of the more successful, simple and readily identifiable VI elements and used it for inspiration (see below). I then produced
conservative, radical and middle ground design options — as well as internal spreads, grids, typography and many other aspect
of a refreshed VI.

BAE Systems - Lockton Companies LLP

Lockton

Ask why we are different

Lockton

Edge 1

Edge 5

Lockton Brand Guidelines • Lockton, Inc.

REPORT COVERS
Lockton report covers reflect the Lockton brand. The Lockton logo is positioned in the lower right
corner for all report covers. Below are five suggested covers to use for deliverables.
Report Front Covers

A Global Family
Speak to us for all of your insurance needs on:

Irwin Mitchell &
Lockton

Lockton Insurance Brokers LLC, NW1 HQ Building, Al Raha Beach, Abu Dhabi, UAE

“Millions saw the apple fall, but Newton asked why.”
Bernard Baruch

T: +9714 373 8777 / E: dubai@lockton.com
W: www.lockton.com

Presentation Booklet, October 2014

Lockton

Ask why we are different.

Report Back Covers

master\lockton brand guidelines\brand guidelines.docx
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Base covers Conservative

Base covers Conservative variation

Cutting Edge – conservative 1 (including image with border treatment)
Covering your
employees
Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

Covering your
employees
Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

Base covers The middle ground

Cutting Edge – conservative 2 – with “Slice” (including image with border; “White cover” treatment (for Word report covers); White paper/newsletter treatment

Covering your
employees

Covering your
employees

Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

Covering your employees

Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

P&C MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
DECEMBER 2014

DECEMBER 2014

Covering your
employees

Quide volorepe qui dolorum

Giatium, vel ma et ent andes que dolupta cus,
aut pos nobite velent ius porerit pliquas et in
rem quamendipis eos perro tem ut quia delendam, natem dus est alignihil ideliquat vollupta
ipid que quid ut mil ipienis dolore, cus, cuscipsa
et aribus adit aspiet eum intende rnatat offictur
audis num sam quiatent fugit eosantiossin nos
pro in nobis dolupta spellorro iur as ipsandae
raepraeped et exercim usciendiorem que poribus, que velicil landem re cum rempora quas et
volorem peritis cust evelent.
Me natust, to volor re id molla aut que qui di
conseque non et erferuptaque nonecumque
niet landaer uptatis et denda nonse vendam
que sape venda natis moditat uriosamenis eius
magnat quo bla quatem aut laborrorio. Nam
dolo offic te volorro viditas picimincte lant, optiust andite vitas con pero eosapieni tectiis di of-

Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

Covering your
employees

ficiti ditio que coriaturero beria dolum endignate
perem. Emquatiosto eate estis res ditestrum qui
volupta spitas consequam facessi tisque quodit,
con comnihit oditi sani dolo et doluptatem et
faciet doluptata ipsunt omniatia perehent aruptas sequias int.
Et fuga. Em. Ut ent, am aut que eossincia quos
et endit ommos apedi cum eos sitiam il eatem
fugiten imporecate anditiatum que landae dis as
eati siti con endant.
Harcipis etum sum rem et voluptat.

Covering your employees

Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

Covering your employees
Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

Covering your employees
Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

Me natust, to volor re id molla aut que qui di conseque non et erferuptaque nonecumque niet landaer uptatis et denda nonse vendam que sape venda natis moditat uriosamenis eius magnat quo bla
quatem aut laborrorio. Nam dolo offic te volorro viditas picimincte lant, optiust andite vitas con pero
eosapieni tectiis di officiti ditio que coriaturero beria dolum endignate perem. Emquatiosto eate estis
res ditestrum qui volupta spitas consequam facessi tisque quodit, con comnihit oditi sani dolo et doluptatem et faciet doluptata ipsunt omniatia perehent aruptas sequias int.
Et fuga. Em. Ut ent, am aut que eossincia quos et endit ommos apedi cum eos sitiam il eatem fugiten imporecate anditiatum que landae dis as eati siti con endant.

Ed qui beaque endemporpor ad magnita temoditate volorer eheniti aturion sequat ea num
sequi beriatiosti aut ommollupti dolupta erovid
ut inimi, et arunt volorepratem quibus alitasit,
nullab id moles apis none erchicitae ditiaturit
lam, ellis niti blaccum que eiundunto offictat
ea volupiet lacerero odiciti atumqui aut hillorisquia nemporepudit acerum qui aut exerum net

Harcipis etum sum rem et voluptat.
Borecaer spiciumque si ullectius enturia dis sus si ide vellabor raturio volupiti aut quatur alibus acepro
offic tem eum dolupta in porpore perovidit, comnis destium rem lament etur sendiae cus.
Ed qui beaque endemporpor ad magnita temoditate volorer eheniti aturion sequat ea num sequi beriatiosti aut ommollupti dolupta erovid ut inimi, et arunt volorepratem quibus alitasit, nullab id moles
apis none erchicitae ditiaturit lam, ellis niti blaccum que eiundunto offictat ea volupiet lacerero odiciti

DECEMBER 2014

P&C MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
DECEMBER 2014

Quide volorepe qui dolorum

Quide volorepe qui dolorum

Et fuga. Em. Ut ent, am aut que eossincia quos et endit ommos apedi cum eos sitiam il eatem fugiten imporecate anditiatum que landae dis as eati siti con endant.
Harcipis etum sum rem et voluptat.
Borecaer spiciumque si ullectius enturia dis sus si ide vellabor raturio volupiti aut quatur alibus acepro offic tem eum dolupta in porpore perovidit, comnis destium rem lament etur sendiae cus.
Ed qui beaque endemporpor ad magnita temoditate volorer eheniti aturion sequat ea num sequi
beriatiosti aut ommollupti dolupta erovid ut inimi, et arunt volorepratem quibus alitasit, nullab id

See next page for examples of how newsletter/
White paper examples work (with slight CE variation)
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Base covers Radical – using the Cutting Edge, and with reference to the “mothership”

Cutting Edge – Radical 1

Covering your
employees
Workplace benefits made easy
– the HR perspective

Quide volorepe qui dolorum idelluptati
totatqui ullupta tianda dolores sit et faccum untet dolupta dolupti orepuda vellign
ationseque adit ium nes ma consercipicabo
raectio nonectem fugiatincto blantorrupid
untiatusapis doluptatium ressi tem id eium
doluptat ati dollam int.

Covering your
employees

Giatium, vel ma et ent andes que dolupta cus,
aut pos nobite velent ius porerit pliquas et in
rem quamendipis eos perro tem ut quia delendam, natem dus est alignihil ideliquat vollupta
ipid que quid ut mil ipienis dolore, cus, cuscipsa
et aribus adit aspiet eum intende rnatat offictur
audis num sam quiatent fugit eosantiossin nos
pro in nobis dolupta spellorro iur as ipsandae
raepraeped et exercim usciendiorem que poribus, que velicil landem re cum rempora quas et
volorem peritis cust evelent.

Workplace benefits made easy
- the HR perspective

The “Slice” references
the graphical device
used in the Irwin Mitchell
document – and would
provide a strong visual
device for use in internals.

COVERING YOUR
EMPLOYEES

Me natust, to volor re id molla aut que qui di
conseque non et erferuptaque nonecumque
niet landaer uptatis et denda nonse vendam
que sape venda natis moditat uriosamenis eius
magnat quo bla quatem aut laborrorio. Nam dolo
offic te volorro viditas picimincte lant, optiust
andite vitas con pero eosapieni tectiis di offic-

iti ditio que coriaturero beria dolum endignate
perem. Emquatiosto eate estis res ditestrum qui
volupta spitas consequam facessi tisque quodit,
con comnihit oditi sani dolo et doluptatem et faciet doluptata ipsunt omniatia perehent aruptas
sequias int.
Et fuga. Em. Ut ent, am aut que eossincia quos
et endit ommos apedi cum eos sitiam il eatem
fugiten imporecate anditiatum que landae dis as
eati siti con endant.
Harcipis etum sum rem et voluptat.
Borecaer spiciumque si ullectius enturia dis sus si
ide vellabor raturio volupiti aut quatur alibus acepro offic tem eum dolupta in porpore perovidit,
comnis destium rem lament etur sendiae cus.
Ed qui beaque endemporpor ad magnita temoditate volorer eheniti aturion sequat ea num sequi
beriatiosti aut ommollupti dolupta erovid ut inimi, et arunt volorepratem quibus alitasit, nullab
id moles apis none erchicitae ditiaturit lam, ellis
niti blaccum que eiundunto offictat ea volupiet
lacerero odiciti atumqui aut hillorisquia nemporepudit acerum qui aut exerum net earupta porporiores sequi optati

Workplace benefits made easy – the HR perspective
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Internal spreads Example treatments – referencing the Cutting Edge

9

Internal spreads Example treatments – full-bleed treatments (with and without border)

Cutting Edge – Radical 2 (full-bleed image treatment; “partial” image treatment; White cover)
COVERING YOUR EMPLOYEES
COVERING YOUR EMPLOYEES
Workplace benefits made easy – the HR perspective

Title – Subtitle

Covering
your employees

COVERING YOUR
EMPLOYEES
Workplace benefits made easy –
the HR perspective

ANTION CONSEQUI
Optatur, ullaborro essed ea
volupta nonsequi ducim hilitam
nata et harcia explibusa sinvell
upidere doluptur? Quia suntiberro
voluptament ommodisit, omnimus,
quundis int moluptatem. Nam,
cullabo rehenis quatiaeribus doloreh
endicil is sedis re corios sin conesti
quunt vel imi, sequi aut rerum eium
in et reribus pos rest lab int minciati
quiducil incta volorer untiossum et
ofﬁcilit que estis estempe rsperro
conserum doluptatis dolorrorro
molore sunt qui que nullenime dem
esequia sitemqu untius assit que
vellecus entis elenihi liquid modic
tecus accaectet ex earuptiam,
sit quatemquidel maximinctiis
excerum Olum re nat viducim
intemporia simaior ehenimi, omnis
derchilit demperchic totas aut et
voluptianda.

32

Rem doloria dolo que quias atiorum
volesto ofﬁcit, ut autatae pro
endesen dandae. Um ea quae. Mi,
optis id quam eaquo di dolestiaecte
nosam ipsa que placcus et re senim
ex eatur, ofﬁci ofﬁc torrum explant
otatusa peratem que doluptatatur
aut dit, ut autem alitaquos expero
mint et dolupta sperovidende?
Haria doluptae vendendeliam nitas
im quam consedi tatquis pro que
nus, ni aligend endelib eraepra
cone volenis aciendae que parchiti
conseniam enis id que aperum et ut
aperest ioribea sae porum aut quia
duci dolupit ero eum ipsaped quis
eum facienes ute niet lam, occuptat
eatur quam eaquo di dolestiaecte
nosam ipsa que placcus?

Covering
your employees

“Suspendisse ornare vel arcu vel aliquet.
Suspendisse malesuada vel dui ut malesuada.
Nam cursus purus consectetur ante eleifend,
vel molestie massa sodales.”

Pe num denectio

ANTION CONSEQUI

Ant occullam, ommolentia pelis
dolecepellia volo bernata tempori
ssusdandit que volupta suntur
solores dolorru mquiatis re il ipsum
que et hicillabor alignis vel ipiet
quae doluptaspit ut que reriaturi
omnis dit, volupta dolum faccaeste
nos aut quias versperum voloria
nullor assit aborrum ex et labo.
Ore adiam estionsedis raerum
repudi blabore cumet et fugitas iur,
voluptat.

Optatur, ullaborro essed ea
volupta nonsequi ducim hilitam
nata et harcia explibusa sinvell
upidere doluptur? Quia suntiberro
voluptament ommodisit, omnimus,
quundis int moluptatem. Nam,
cullabo rehenis quatiaeribus doloreh
endicil is sedis re corios sin conesti
quunt vel imi, sequi aut rerum eium
in et reribus pos rest lab int minciati
quiducil incta volorer untiossum et
ofﬁcilit que estis estempe rsperro
conserum doluptatis dolorrorro
molore sunt qui que nullenime dem
esequia sitemqu untius assit que
vellecus entis elenihi liquid modic
tecus accaectet ex earuptiam,
sit quatemquidel maximinctiis
excerum Olum re nat viducim
intemporia simaior ehenimi, omnis
derchilit demperchic totas aut et
voluptianda.

Ollande rferupt atium, consequia
ventium facium fugit, eost, nias
ipsum aut aut videbis cillacepta
doloris et duciunt odistio nsequi
amusdam aut fugitas quundignam
re nitios alit, eossequosam.
Pudae necatiis simendes pre
numquid quamusant odipsum
ipsandae et acestio nsequate num
rerum essita nection ni sus erae.
Adis et illecus.

COVERING YOUR EMPLOYEES
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34

Rem doloria dolo que quias atiorum
volesto ofﬁcit, ut autatae pro
endesen dandae. Um ea quae. Mi,
optis id quam eaquo di dolestiaecte
nosam ipsa que placcus et re senim
ex eatur, ofﬁci ofﬁc torrum explant
otatusa peratem que doluptatatur
aut dit, ut autem alitaquos expero
mint et dolupta sperovidende?
Haria doluptae vendendeliam nitas
im quam consedi tatquis pro que
nus, ni aligend endelib eraepra
cone volenis aciendae que parchiti
conseniam enis id que aperum et ut
aperest ioribea sae porum aut quia
duci dolupit ero eum ipsaped quis
eum facienes ute niet lam, occuptat
eatur quam eaquo di dolestiaecte
nosam ipsa que placcus?

“Suspendisse malesuada
vel dui ut malesuada. Nam
cursus purus consectetur ante
eleifend, vel massa sodales.”

Pe num denectio

ANTION CONSEQUI

Ant occullam, ommolentia pelis
dolecepellia volo bernata tempori
ssusdandit que volupta suntur
solores dolorru mquiatis re il ipsum
que et hicillabor alignis vel ipiet
quae doluptaspit ut que reriaturi
omnis dit, volupta dolum faccaeste
nos aut quias versperum voloria
nullor assit aborrum ex et labo.
Ore adiam estionsedis raerum
repudi blabore cumet et fugitas iur,
voluptat.

Optatur, ullaborro essed ea volupta
nonsequi ducim hilitam nata et harcia
explibusa sinvell upidere doluptur? Quia
suntiberro voluptament ommodisit,
omnimus, quundis int moluptatem.
Nam, cullabo rehenis quatiaeribus
doloreh endicil is sedis re corios sin
conesti quunt vel imi, sequi aut rerum
eium in et reribus pos rest lab
int minciati quiducil incta volorer
untiossum et officilit que estis estempe
rsperro conserum doluptatis dolorrorro
molore sunt qui que nullenime dem
esequia sitemqu untius assit que
vellecus entis elenihi liquid modic
tecus accaectet ex earuptiam, sit
quatemquidel maximinctiis excerum
rem doloria dolo que quias atiorum
volesto officit, ut autatae pro endesen
dandae. Um ea quae. Mi, optis id quam
eaquo di dolestiaecte nosam ipsa que
placcus et re senim ex eatur, offici offic
torrum explant otatusa peratem que
doluptatatur aut dit, ut autem alitaquos
expero mint et dolupta sperovidende
exceruptate expelesequam qui
identotae postibus con ne nat enimus et
dolut rest quide as sim aut reria volori
nimus, ut hicipsam faccum aut omni

Ollande rferupt atium, consequia
ventium facium fugit, eost, nias
ipsum aut aut videbis cillacepta
doloris et duciunt odistio nsequi
amusdam aut fugitas quundignam
re nitios alit, eossequosam.
Pudae necatiis simendes pre
numquid quamusant odipsum
ipsandae et acestio nsequate num
rerum essita nection ni sus erae.
Adis et illecus.
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COVERING
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Antion consequi
Optatur, ullaborro essed ea volupta
nonsequi ducim hilitam nata et harcia
explibusa sinvell upidere doluptur? Quia
suntiberro voluptament ommodisit,
omnimus, quundis int moluptatem.
Nam, cullabo rehenis quatiaeribus
doloreh endicil is sedis re corios sin
conesti quunt vel imi, sequi aut rerum
eium in et reribus pos rest lab
int minciati quiducil incta volorer
untiossum et officilit que estis estempe
rsperro conserum doluptatis dolorrorro
molore sunt qui que nullenime dem
esequia.
PE NUM DENECTIO
Ant occullam, ommolentia pelis
dolecepellia volo bernata tempori
ssusdandit que volupta suntur solores
dolorru mquiatis re il ipsum que
et hicillabor alignis vel ipiet quae
doluptaspit ut que reriaturi omnis dit,
volupta dolum faccaeste nos aut quias
versperum voloria nullor assit aborrum
ex et labo.
sitemqu untius assit que vellecus entis
elenihi liquid modic tecus accaectet
ex earuptiam, sit quatemquidel
maximinctiis excerum rem doloria
dolo que quias atiorum volesto officit,
ut autatae pro endesen dandae. Um
ea quae. Mi, optis id quam eaquo di
dolestiaecte nosam ipsa que placcus
et re senim ex eatur, offici offic
torrum explant otatusa peratem que
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Pe num denectio
Ant occullam, ommolentia pelis
dolecepellia volo bernata tempori
ssusdandit que volupta suntur solores
dolorru mquiatis re il ipsum que
et hicillabor alignis vel ipiet quae
doluptaspit ut que reriaturi omnis dit,
volupta dolum faccaeste nos aut quias
versperum voloria nullor assit aborrum
ex et labo.

ITAM ET
ANTION CONSEQUI

Ue endae. Conem re volorem ipientio.
Et por aut asimpel iciduci undae. Um
volo dus am, sundis ipsam nesti re
molum, aut que officium expedi aut
quia perature officid experiaspe sandae
nimus ant aci comnimporum sunt
voluptur arum in pa vitist faccabo ribus.

Optatur, ullaborro essed ea volupta nonsequi ducim hilitam nata et harcia explibusa
sinvell upidere doluptur? Quia suntiberro voluptament ommodisit, omnimus, quundis
int moluptatem. Nam, cullabo rehenis quatiaeribus doloreh endicil is sedis re corios sin
conesti quunt vel imi, sequi aut rerum eium in et reribus pos rest lab
int minciati quiducil incta volorer untiossum et officilit que estis estempe rsperro
conserum doluptatis dolorrorro molore sunt qui que nullenime dem esequia sitemqu
untius assit que vellecus entis elenihi liquid modic tecus accaectet ex earuptiam, sit
quatemquidel maximinctiis excerum rem doloria dolo que quias atiorum volesto officit,
ut autatae pro endesen dandae. Um ea quae. Mi, optis id quam eaquo di dolestiaecte
nosam ipsa que placcus et re senim ex eatur, offici offic torrum explant otatusa peratem
que doluptatatur aut dit, ut autem alitaquos expero mint et dolupta sperovidende
exceruptate expelesequam qui identotae postibus con ne nat enimus et dolut rest quide
as sim aut reria volori nimus, ut hicipsam faccum aut omni temquis dolupta turepellupti
commossit versper chiliquatur a parunt magnit veles eatiatur, vita doluptur?

Ne voloriberum fugitem utecuptatur
susam ipis minusda idus, quae
magnit pe as solendam ut rest acesti
comnisquate exped molut quae a
pres eumenda cus aut iditatate non
repudam accatet, nullici iur soles conse
nis ulluptatus, ium, omnis eiciis magnis
sequoditem ut andicte mpores unt,
nimusapiet, omniscium inctet aut estota
dolupti te culles sit exerspiendus.

Haria doluptae vendendeliam nitas im quam consedi tatquis pro que nus, ni aligend
endelib eraepra cone volenis aciendae que parchiti conseniam enis id que aperum et ut
aperest ioribea sae porum aut quia duci dolupit ero eum ipsaped quis eum facienes ute
niet lam, occuptat eatur?

Fic testiisse veliam, quas et la quiasitam
voloreicaero doloreprae nis nim quamet
facepedis es est magnat estotam es
maximi, cus ut qui aut pel minvel ini te
conest, quos quatis ex explit aut res mo
vel il ipideniene doluptatet fugiasperum
fugiatur as velestiscia vel ea nest etur?
Quidebis que sendio occum facerumquo
doloremped quatur antur autem
reperio nsente cullendis atur audae
nonsequidero doluptam rehenditem.

Pe num denectio
Ant occullam, ommolentia pelis dolecepellia volo bernata tempori ssusdandit que
volupta suntur solores dolorru mquiatis re il ipsum que et hicillabor alignis vel ipiet quae
doluptaspit ut que reriaturi omnis dit, volupta dolum faccaeste nos aut quias versperum
voloria nullor assit aborrum ex et labo. Ore adiam estionsedis raerum repudi blabore
cumet et fugitas iur, voluptat.

29

34

35

Title – Subtitle

Standfirst ur, sumquiani dolore
et volo molo volorum ium
essequi rati doluptur am que
eatus magnam quoditat aligent,
qui ducitium quidel ma porepta
tisciae duntum ant ducitium
andeni.

COVERING YOUR EMPLOYEES

Haria doluptae vendendeliam nitas im
quam consedi tatquis pro que nus, ni
aligend endelib eraepra cone volenis
aciendae que parchiti conseniam enis
id que aperumt ut aperest ioribea sae
porum aut quia duci dolupit ero eum
ipsaped quis eum facienes ute niet lam,
occuptat eatur?

28

35
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temquis dolupta turepellupti commossit
versper chiliquatur a parunt magnit
veles eatiatur, vita doluptur?

Covering your employees

Covering
your employees
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Covering
your employees

“Cusae plita duntiae sanditi
nienissenda dolorent unt aut
ut aut fuga. Nam laudam
doluptatque quidus.”

Title – Subtitle
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Title – Subtitle
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Giatium, vel ma et ent andes que dolupta cus, aut pos nobite velent ius porerit pliquas et in rem
quamendipis eos perro tem ut quia delendam, natem dus est alignihil ideliquat vollupta ipid que quid
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Brand development ProTec brand refresh

Following ProTec’s logo refresh in 2015, I was approached to adjust
their visual identity to suit the new design.
Patrick Widmann
+52 1 984 137 0785
patrick@protecdiving.com

Diver training and guiding for ALL levels.
Enjoy an amazing experience with Tulum’s
most professional dive center!

Calle 4 entre 25 y 30 Avenida
77710 Playa del Carmen
Quintana Roo
Mexico
www.protecdiving.com | www.protecblog.com

I created an updated look for new materials, ranging from magazine
advertising to stickers. Inspired by ProTec’s Mexican base, I used the
geometric patterns commonly found in Mayan artwork as the foundation
for the new identity.

Cave | Rebreather | Technical | Instructor Training

Open water | Cavern | Cave | Equipment rentals | Gas fills

Business cards

We are located in the downtown area on
Avenida Satelite and corner of Calle Tun-Kul.
www.protectulum.com
+52 1 984 8712368

Bespoke T-shirt for Boot show

Magazine/brochure advertisements

Patrick

Kreislaufgeräte | Höhlen und Mischgastauchen
Ausrüstungsverkauf | Füllstation

www.protecplaya.com | www.protectulum.com
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Tauchausbildung und geführte Tauchgänge
vom Anfänger bis zum Profi.
In unseren professionellen Tauchbasen
ist für jeden etwas dabei!

info@protecplaya.com | www.mexikohoehlentauchen.com
www.protecdiving.com | www.protecblog.com

www.protecplaya.com | www.protectulum.com
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Brand development ProTec brand refresh

ProTec Advanced Training Facilities
in Tulum and Playa del Carmen, Mexico.
Wir führen zwei Ausbildungszentren, die das ganze Jahr
durchgehend geöffnet haben.
Deutschsprachige Tauchführer, Tauchlehrer
und Tauchlehrer-Ausbilder.
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Unser Team besteht aus qualifizierten Tauchexperten mit lokalen
und internationalen Erfahrungen und Kompetenzen. Wir kommen
auch in heimische Gewässer, um die Ausbildung zu ermöglichen.
Wir bilden vom Grottentaucher bis zum Trimix Höhlentaucher
alles aus und sind Experten für Sidemount- und
CCR Kreislauftauchen.

Well done and all the best!
Patrick

Wir haben zwei Tauchlehrer-Ausbilder im Team, die jedes
Tauchlehrerniveau nach IANTD Standards ausbilden.
Für mehr Information besuchen Sie unsere Website
oder kontaktieren Sie uns direkt per E-Mail.

ProTec Advanced Training Facilities
in Tulum and Playa del Carmen, Mexico.
Two training centres open all year around.
English, German, Spanish, French and Swedish spoken.
Every member of our team is a full-time professional diving
educator, actively diving and teaching locally and abroad.
We are happy to provide training on-site in your local waters.
We offer a full range of courses from cavern through to trimix
cave diver. Our instructors are globally recognised explorers
and experts in sidmount and closed circuit rebreather diving.

www.protecplaya.com | www.protectulum.com | www.protecblog.com
info@protecdiving.com

www.protecplaya.com | www.protectulum.com | www.protecblog.com

Our two IANTD Instructor Trainers are qualified to teach
all instructor levels.
Learn more about ProTec on our webpage
or contact us via e-mail.

info@protecplaya.com | www.mexikohoehlentauchen.com
www.protecplaya.com | www.protectulum.com | www.protecblog.com

Cert card wallet – with space for
a personal
note from
the instructor
Congratulations on succesfully
completing
your training!

Please leave us a review!
Cave | Rebreather | Technical | Instructor Training

www.tripadvisor.com

Stickers
www.protecdiving.com

Cave | Rebreather | Technical | Instructor Training

www.protecdiving.com

Flyer for the Boot show
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Brand development Die Rebublik ‘Freundliche Botschaft’ club & event space launch
In 2008, Die Rebublik employed me to help them with the development
of a brand and visual identity for their new club and event space
‘Freundliche Botschaft’.
Working together with another designer, we based the design on
a minimalistic crest combined with illustrations of Berlin landmarks
to capture the spirit of the name of the location which translates
to friendly embassy.
It was my responsibility to apply that identity throughout all materials,
including animations for the club as well as developing the website.
I was also in charge of all event photography.
Website
Menu

Club animation
(viewable only in Acrobat)

Flyer
Invite

SOFTDRINKS
Vöslauer mit/ohne
Red Bull
Coca Cola
Coca Cola Light
Fanta / Sprite
Schweppes Tonic / Lemon / Ginger
(4/5/8)

(4/5)

(3/4/5)

(2/4)

(9)

(9)

(4)

2,50
3,50
2,50
2,50
2,50
2,50

SAFT
Orangensaft
Apfelsaft
Cranberry
Maracuja
Rhababer

2,50
2,50
2,50
2,50
2,50

BIER / PROSECCO / WEIN
Becks
Becks Gold
Becks Lemon

Pin

3
3
3

Wein

3,50

Prosecco
Prosecco auf Eis

3,50
5

LONGDRINKS

EB

LI
C

K

6
7
6
6

SP
RE

Vodka & Soft
Vodka Red Bull
Gin & Soft
Rum & Soft

CHAMPAGNER

EVENT

PFUELSTRASSE 5
10997 BERLIN
+49.30.692031780

CASIMIR@FREUNDLICHEBOTSCHAFT.DE

Business card

Bombay Gin 1l
Smirnoff Vodka 1l
Green Mark Vodka 0,7l
Havana Club Rum 0,7l
J&B Scotch 0,7l

100
100
100
100
100

IT
M
BA
R

18:00 Schweiz - Tschechische Republik
20:45 Portugal - Türkei
Live-Kommentatoren: Manuel Cortez & Bülent Sharif

N

CASIMIR

SHOW OFF

LO
U

FREUNDLICHE BOTSCHAFT

7
95

GE
/

Glas
Bollinger 0,75

Hiermit laden wir euch herzlich zur Eröffnung der Freundlichen Botschaft ein.
Am Samstag den 07.06.08 ab 17 Uhr. Fussball auf dem Sonnendeck...

Und wenn es dunkel wird:
YOUANDME aka TWO_EM & EL LOCCO

(rotary cocktail/ we can do it!/ snork/ berlin)

SHIRLEY CAN‘T BE SERIOUS aka TOBY DREHER & RHAUDER

1l Softdrinks Inklusive

(perplex rec./ acker rec./ fortschritt3000/ berlin)

SHOTS
Vodka
Hemingway
Jägermeister

2
2
2

Freundliche Grüße von der Freundlichen Botschaft

Inhaltsstoffe

(1) Konserviert, (2) Mit Antioxidationsmittel, (3) Enthält eine Phenylalaninquelle, (4) Mit Farbstoff, (5) Koffeinhaltig, (6) Mit Süssstoff, (7) Gefärbt mit
Beta Carotin, (8) Taurinhaltig, (9) Chininhaltig
Alle Preise in Euro, inkl. 19% MwSt

T +4930 692031780 | F +4930 692031789 | Pfuelstrasse 5 | X-Berg | U Schlesisches Tor
www.freundlichebotschaft.de | www.myspace.com/diefreundlichebotschaft
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Marketing materials Orlando & Nobel marketing materials for an album launch

In 2006, I created a number of marketing materials including a vinyl cover, website and flyers for the album
launch of Orlando & Nobel, a DJ Team based in Berlin.
Their very minimal style of music is based on several individual sound elements, which combine to create
a complete track. This was used as the inspirational foundation for the design throughout all materials.

Vinyl Cover with booklet
Cubed flyer
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Marketing materials Orlando & Nobel marketing materials for an album launch

Website
(viewable only in Acrobat)
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Marketing materials DigiMediaL_musik ‘Kaleidophonic’ Poster, flyer, social media collateral & portrait pictures
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20 international artists, ranging from electronic to world music,
come together merging their talents to create a unique musical
experience under the umbrella of UdK Berlin.
Obentrautstrasse 19-21
20th January | Gretchen,
Doors open: 20.00, Begin: 21.00
Tickets: 20fragments.eventbrite.de
www.facebook.com/kaleidophonic20

Kaleidophonic

20 fragments of light morphing into sound
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Flyer

20 international artists, ranging from electronic to world music, come together merging
their talents to create a unique musical experience under the umbrella of UdK Berlin.
20th January | Gretchen, Obentrautstrasse 19-21
Doors open: 20.00, Begin: 21.00 | Tickets: 20fragments.eventbrite.de

Kaleidophonic

Social media banner

20 fragments of light morphing into sound
design by www.midnightdust.com

Poster

For the DigiMediaL_musik OnStage seminar backed by the UDK Berlin
I created a Poster, flyer and social media banners.
The project is based around the collaboration of 20 artist, merging their
uniqu style of music — which was to be represented in the design.

Portraits
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Print design Proud Cover & inside pages

Proud magazine hired me to do an overnight job for cover artwork and
the title story, in 2009. The issue discussed fashion and cycling, which
was reflected in my design.

SJ Alice Bennett | Graphic Design & Photography

Print design ‘Six Stories’ book concept

My BA project was a collection of interviews and photographs of
six people and their views on national pride in Germany, with a focus
on how it has changed since the World Cup in 2006. I presented the
results in a wood bound book that I made by hand. I also showcased
six representative portraits.
The book and portraits were featured in an exhibition in Berlin.
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Print design ‘Six Stories’ book concept
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Print design ‘Useless knowledge about arcade games’ book concept

Visualisation of interesting facts about arcade games, where each game’s
individual style was translated into illustrations.

SJ Alice Bennett | Graphic Design & Photography

Print design SEMRys Design EY High-end Thought Leadership

The annually produced ‘Indirect tax Thought Leadership’ is a 70+ page
high-end brochure. The 2014 publication —
 shown here — featured
bespoke, thematic photography; multiple information graphics, charts
and diagrams; and repeating content sections, such as Insights,
Executive summary/Interviews, Case studies etc.

Introduction

What is big data?
In just the last few years, the term
“big data” has become a hot topic in
companies and tax administrations around
the world. Big data is the enormous
amount of electronic information
being produced every minute through
a variety of channels. Sources include
bank transactions, financial and market
reports, orders and invoicing, surveys,
customer data, online activities, and even
weather or traffic reports. According to
some estimates, the amount of data that
now floods the Internet every second is
equivalent to the data stored on the entire
Internet 20 years ago.
Three important attributes define big data:
• Volume: It consists of very large
data sets.
• Velocity: It is being produced at a
tremendous speed by the growing
digitization of society.
• Variety: It contains data from many
possible sources, including structured
and unstructured.
The sheer volume, variety and velocity
at which data becomes available present
technological challenges in securing,
storing and tracking it. But companies that
can do so effectively and efficiently stand
to uncover valuable relationships between
seemingly unrelated large and complex
data sources.

6

Managing indirect tax data

Enterprise intelligence:
making sense of business data

Tax reporting begins and
ends with data

Enterprise intelligence is how companies
manage and exploit big data. Using
information helps businesses sharpen
their performance, differentiate their
offerings, identify new revenue and
innovation opportunities, minimize their
exposure to risk, improve organizational
efficiency, and facilitate the uncertainty
of a volatile global economy.

Advances in technology and globalization
are changing the way we do business
in every sector and in every part of the
world. As global trade proliferates, so
does the data collected and reported
by taxpayers and tax administrations.
Data is the starting point and the end
deliverable of every tax task. If companies
do not seize the challenge to manage
their tax data effectively, tax and customs
administrations will! Tax administrations
are becoming smarter, faster and more
efficient at using data analytic tools to
obtain, analyze and assess underpaid tax
and duty amounts. In-depth reviews that
once took from three months to two years
to complete can now be done on a datadriven basis in a matter of weeks.

Properly utilizing the information they
store and matching it from different
sources is fast becoming a competitive
differentiator for forward-leaning
companies. A car manufacturer, for
example, might develop an on-site
customer buying experience at its
dealerships that resembles the online
shopping experience. Through intelligent
integration and exploitation of available
customer and market information, the
manufacturer can provide a personalized
customer experience that helps not only
clinch the sale but can also lead to higher
levels of brand loyalty and predictability
of customer buying behavior.

Until recently, too few companies
have been able to meet the “big
data” challenge in their own tax data
management and response times. Even
now, too many taxpayers are still very
reactive, and this data is analyzed and
consolidated predominantly as and when
the tax administration performs a tax
audit. But the trend is changing.

Part I

Increasingly, tax management is driven
by key performance indicators linked
to the company’s overall strategy. Tax
and trade functions need to protect
companies from risk, but they are also
being asked to contribute to profitable
performance. As companies begin
to outsource tax compliance and run
their own data warehousing and dashboarding solutions, their analysis of tax
and trade data is becoming much more
proactive. And as companies use data
analysis tools more effectively, and their
understanding improves, processes
become more streamlined, response
times fall, opportunities increase and
the number of unpleasant tax surprises
drops considerably!

Gaining insight and control in the digital age

Tax and customs
administrations:
using data to improve
compliance and collection

7
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Tax and customs authorities in all parts of the world are using
technology and data analysis tools to help them collect and protect tax
revenues. By gathering more information and using it more effectively,
they are better able to target risky taxpayers and transactions. Data
extraction is also helping them perform “smarter” tax audits to identify
underpayments and systemic weaknesses. They are also looking to
encourage taxpayers to take compliance seriously — not only by increasing
audit activity and the penalties for noncompliance but also by rewarding
taxpayers who can demonstrate their systems are compliant.

Managing indirect tax data

Gaining insight and control in the digital age

9
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Part II Enterprise intelligence tools: managing indirect taxes
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Part II Enterprise intelligence tools: managing indirect taxes

Invoicing and archiving in the digital age

Part II Enterprise intelligence tools: managing indirect taxes

Insight
Replacing IT systems throws up data storage issues

The spread of electronic
documents
All over the world, businesses are looking
to change how they issue, store and
receive invoices in the digital age. Many
companies have already digitized their
invoice flows and are adopting electronic
invoicing and archiving solutions. This is
not surprising, given the large amounts
of data generated by purchase and sales
processes, the speed and efficiency of
using electronic processes, and the cost
and inconvenience of processing and
storing paper documents.
A survey of CFOs conducted in May
2012 9 reported that 35% were applying
e-invoicing and an additional 35%
expected to start by mid-2014. Strikingly,
40% of respondents believed paper
invoices will disappear by 2020.

Benefits of electronic invoicing
In contrast to paper invoices, e-invoices
provide billing and payment data in an
electronic format via the internet or other
electronic communication channels.
Therefore, moving to e-invoicing can
create substantial benefits for all trading
partners. Examples include:
• Cost savings in the delivery of
the invoice (reduced printing and
postal costs)
• Improved cash flow (shorter invoice
delivery delays lead to faster payments,
and reduced AP processing times
speed up input tax recovery)
• Increased efficiency in handling
questions for reprints or invoice
disputes
• Substantial cost savings through
increased automation and
standardization of sales invoices and
more efficient processing of incoming
invoices without human intervention

• Fewer reporting errors
• Availability of better audit trails, including
purchase orders, delivery receipts, invoices
and payments
• Meets the “green” agenda by reducing
paper and the carbon emissions associated
with air and land mail
However, although the number of companies
adopting electronic invoicing is definitely
increasing, their use is still limited in
comparison to the number of paper invoices
sent each year. The rate of adoption of
electronic invoicing seems to have been
slowed down by technical complexity, security
risks and operational constraints, as well as
by legal uncertainty, particularly for crossborder transactions. And one of the major
barriers in many parts of the world has been
the alignment of local VAT/GST invoicing
legislation with advances in technology.

Case studies: e-invoicing cost savings
• A multinational courier company eliminated over a third of the 18 million paper
invoices it sends out annually, thus saving approximately 2,400 trees and 600
tons of C02 each year.
• A major software company reduced its European AP headcount by 36%
by moving 70% of its suppliers onto e-invoicing.
• An international consumer goods company saved around €200.000 a month
by streamlining and centralizing its intercompany invoicing.

VAT data retention can pose significant problems for large companies,
especially when old IT systems are replaced by new ones. A Head of
Tax and Head of Indirect Taxes for a global manufacturing group talk
about an ongoing project they are undertaking in Europe, following
the implementation of a new ERP system:

“The first things on my technology wish list would be stability,
visibility and certainty. And that would come from having
a really good, simple, global system that is not as fragmented
or as heavily customized as our current setup. The overall
desire is for the system to function correctly. You’ll always
find an invoice that’s been put in strangely, but if the system
is set up correctly, those kinds of anomalies become evident.”

We are doing a project right now to look at the VAT legislation in the
various countries in Europe to understand what our data retention
requirements are — what types of documents must we keep and for how
long, what can the tax authorities ask to see from our systems, and what
are the consequences if we can’t meet their expectations? The trigger is
that we are implementing a new ERP system, and we need to know what
to do about our historic data and tax authority access to our old systems.
We need to make sure that we are in compliance since tax audits in this
area are becoming more and more severe. If they can find a reason to
give you penalty, they will!

The Director for International Indirect Tax in a US multinational

Sources of VAT/GST data
So where does all this information come
from? The easy answer would be the ERP
system, but that only tells part of the story.
Figure 4 outlines the ERP modules that
typically contribute information that is
needed for VAT/GST reporting. All sales and
purchase processes must be fully mapped
and understood to ensure that VAT/GST
reports are accurate and complete.
One of the biggest challenges in meeting
indirect tax reporting obligations is that
these taxes have an impact on a variety
of corporate functions, including the
tax, legal and finance departments;
logistics; supply chain; real estate; and
operations. Knowledge, information and
vital documents needed to identify risks
and opportunities and to complete reports
are likely to be located in a number of
different parts of the organization. The
necessary data may potentially be located
in different companies and countries as
well as in different ERP systems or standalone add-ins.

Data retention periods
In terms of how long we should store data, we do have a company
policy, but the directions are really US-driven. In the US we have a
data retention period of six years, but that’s not adequate for most
of the European countries where we operate. Even in Europe there are
big differences between countries. Some countries say we have to keep
certain documents for 12 years and others say one year is enough.
Types of data that must be retained and ease of access
The other difficulty, is how much data do we have to retain, and what
data is relevant? For instance, do we need to keep picking and packing
notes? Shipping notes? Or just invoices? Most crucially, do we need to
keep certain data files? What format do we need for our stored data?
And if a country can ask for old data files, do we need to keep our old
ERP system running in some way alongside our new system to give
them access?

Figure 4: ERP modules that provide VAT/GST data

Finance

Management control

General ledger

Miscellaneous journal
entries suppliers

Accounting cost center

Accounting proﬁle
center

Miscellaneous journal
entries customers

Management of
assets

Management of
internal order

Control of production
costs

Central database
(source data and
transactional data)
Data

Accounts payable

Accounts receivable
Management of
customers
Sales conditions

Management of supplies

Management of
suppliers

Sales invoices

Control over
purchase invoices

Management of orders

Inventory
Management of
purchase orders

Source: EY

Cost implications
And then you have to consider the business aspects. What does it cost
to retain that data? Where are you physically going to keep it? And what
do we do with a system that we are replacing? Do we keep the license?
Do we keep the software? And, of course, what is the penalty or the
consequence of not having certain data stored for 10 years or available
to the tax administration? Is the penalty based on turnover? Is the
penalty based on each document? All those factors have an impact.
So although we call it a VAT data retention project, it’s all-encompassing,
really; systems, documents and processes.

9 “CFO Barometer”, CFO Magazine Belgium, Financial Media, 2012
(accessed via http://cfomagazine.be/sites/default/files/pdf/2012_CFOM_04_barometer(030412a).pdf on 10 March 2014)
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A look inside China’s
VAT system

I

Introduction

I

China VAT Survey

Understanding how the regime works to
effectively manage VAT risks and opportunities

Our China Indirect Tax Team frequently
host seminars to gather industry experts,
Government officials and professionals
to present on China’s VAT system and
new regulatory developments. In order
to understand how companies view
China’s VAT and to facilitate gathered
learning and knowledge sharing, we
conduct surveys covering hot topics and
questions of interest. We use the results
in discussions with industry players and
the Authorities.

Part II

Do you know enough
about your China VAT?

Over 550 China professionals interested
in VAT1 responded to over 40 questions
in this survey. The respondents came
from a number of different industries
1

T

he share of tax revenue coming
from VAT is higher than in many
developed countries around the
world. Consequently, companies and
consumers are paying a large amount
of this VAT but do not spend much time
delving into the transactional details.
On top of that, China’s VAT rules differ
from many other countries and is in a
constant state of change.

The answer to this question varies from company
to company but most stated they lack the desired
level of visibility into their VAT accounts and
are concerned that important matters are being
overlooked. Without visibility, it is not possible
to gain a sufficient understanding of the size and
magnitude of VAT being managed or whether
it is being processed in a compliant, timely and
efficient manner.

In order to understand and validate our
insights into China VAT, we conducted
a survey of industry professionals and
have included relevant survey results
throughout this report.

Figure 1: China tax revenues in 2011
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Figure 3: What is the approximate level of
revenue of your organization in FY10?
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Note: import VAT and import consumption tax are collected
by China Customs and are not broken out in the MoF statistics.

Issue February 2012

Steady course,
uncharted waters

Figure 3: What function best describes
your role and responsibility?

5% 3%

27%

Domestic VAT
Domestic Consumption Tax
Import VAT and Import Consumption Tax
Business Tax
Custom Duty
Corporate Income Tax
Individual Income Tax
Other Taxes

Source: data taken from China MoF website, www.mof.gov.cn and China Statistical Yearbook 2011,
edited by the National Bureau of Statistics of China. We have combined this data.

We have collated certain survey results
and included them throughout this report
to help educate and elevate the China VAT
discussions and findings with practical
industry insights.

Ernst & Young China VAT survey respondent details
Figure 2: What industry sector
are you from?

7%

and over 90% were employed in the tax,
accounting, finance or indirect tax role
in the organization. This is not a surprise
as VAT impacts companies in almost every
industry, either directly or indirectly,
and a majority of staff responsible
for VAT will typically reside in one of
these departments. The wide variety
of responses from different industries,
locations and departments also help to
focus on the critical areas that are of
greatest interest to our clients.

These were respondents who attended an Ernst & Young China seminar in 2011, covering only China VAT.
Thus, most of the respondents were responsible for some portion of the VAT process in their organization.
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Other
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Accounting
Trade Compliance
Other
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‘Insight into indirect’ programme & event guide
Survey findings – brochure
Tax alert – newsletter

Rome, 2–4 April

Findings from the third
Ernst & Young global tax risk survey

Important changes apply to
the documentation for exports
and intra-Community supplies
from Germany
The German parliament has approved important amendments to the German
VAT regulations1 which will become legally effective on 1 January 2012. As a result,
considerable changes apply to the documentary proof required to support the VAT
zero-rating for exports and intra-Community supplies of goods.2 These changes will
affect all businesses that make cross-border sales of goods from Germany.
The German tax administration has announced that a transition period will apply until
31 March 2012. During the transition, the authorities will accept documentary proof
according to the previous regulations (which expire on 1 January 2012). Furthermore,
draft guidelines for these regulations are expected to be finalized by the Ministry
of Finance soon, possibly early in 2012.

1 Umsatzsteuer-Durchführungsverordnung.
2 A cross-border supply of goods sold by a taxable person in one EU Member State to a taxable person in another
EU Member State is called an intra-Community supply.
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Photography
I specialise in underwater, event and documentary
photography but am no stranger to portrait and studio
photography. Additionally, I provide videography services
with my main focus being on underwater locations.
Please see the following pages, which include some
of my recent work.
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Photography Mostly macro
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Photography Event

EY European Tax Symposium 2011, Berlin
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Photography Event

Freundliche Botschaft 2008, Berlin
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Underwater videography Bassline Drift – Drink the Water Down (official music video)

In 2015, I was very pleased to collaborate with Katy Fraser from ‘She Dives Tech’ and Naomi Gittoes
on a playful and creative underwater music video project in Mexico for a Bassline Drift song.
Click here for link to vimeo. (vimeo.com/154849162)
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Thanks for your time!
sj@midnightdust.com

